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WITH EVERY $5.00 GROCERY ORDER,
Slot kt^uSsi^ Flois? or F(S©4 we will give away
EIGHT BARS SUHHY W10M>AY SOAP FREE,
We arc too busy to'write our regular adv«# call mid 
see us or phone when you get our usual cut
Good selection of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables at 
Popu!^^ Prices.
Others meet our prices^ why not buy from the firm 
who give Price> Sendee and Quality*
-o-
UadieSv Bedroom Slippers in a splendid selection of 
styles and leathers^ ..These come in Fancy Croco^le in 
shades of Grey, Brown, Rose» Blue and Black> Satur­
day Special...:..;........................................ ............. :.$r*45 pr
, { !l^ys' Orrmac Shoes, solmething that is dressy 
and at the same time will give good wear, xd black and 
brownif Sbses n fo 2.................................. ..$3,75 pr
.....................Boysf. Le<^e (SbI^^.„3^y),^..Xhe§0.jare..kn
as th.i the b^t^Oein them^kef all solid
leather, every pair guaranteed,....................... :..................
Stecs 8 to 10 J-2........... . ..............$3A0.
Sise 11 to 13 1-2*......... . ..,.........;.:.%.i;$44(^:.
^ize 1 to 5 1-2,................................................. .
f Men's Leckie Skookum* ..The best shoe |or mining 
•^all solid leather with inside countersi r^led or un­





AujEf. 9th—9th Sunday after Trinity. 
10.90 a. m.—iSunday School.
’1 |i._ m.—iMorning Prayer.
7.80 p.m.—-Even Song.
The Cranbroolc, that
up to July'8(Wli'600 cars,have .yiMted 
their campsite.. , Ferhte 'seenis^to'be 
holding its o'wn -with the tourist lrasi> 
ness as vfe ha'vo .had .'at least that 
number at our own : tijami>. ,





Crash Linette, Regular 5.0c, Special...................‘.....'.......^Oc
Wentworth Wove Regular. 85c, Special...;.;...;^....... :..25c
BASEBALL GOODS
Shoes Regular $6.60, Siiecial..!:.................................. L$5.29.
Gloves, Regulai’ $4i.75. Special................................  $8.75
Gloves, regular $8.25, Special...;............ i;............. ........ $6.0.0.
Gloves, Regular $1.75, Special.....................................  $Ji4)0
First Base Milts, Reguliu* $8.00, Special ..............;.$0.40
First Base Mitts, Regular $4).75, Special......::..:..!...$8.75,
, Catchers’ Mitts* regular $14,' Special........................... ’$11.20 '
Catchers* Mitts, Regular .$1^.60, Special............... $10.80
The local branch of th« G. W. V. A. 
are staging Amateur Athletic Sports 
on l<atJor Day, ^pt. 7th, and are look­
ing forward to being one of the csos- 
ons events in this City. Already in­
quiries are being made £rom,outside 
points for inforsnation as to said event 
coupled ynth tli© D. O. K. K. ceremon­
ial. This should bring large crowds 
into 'the City, there being n® counter 
attractions in the district on that date.
Some of the -Fraternal Orders ha've 
enpteseed their willingness to fy-ke 
part in the monster parade which they 
axe endeavoring to put on in the 
Rsowiing prior to said sports. The 
Knights of Fythi^ _ Lodge have al^o 
donated a silver cup to be competod 
for by the Vw'.iious lodges.
Prom the experience of the past 
two years, the parade has been the 
unfortunate feature of the day's pro­
ceedings, and it is 'to be hoped that by 
a conoertsd effort on the part of the 
citizens of Fernie, that this difficulty 
may be overcome.
A special appeal is made to ai! pub­
lic bodies and citizens in general to 
render every possible means to sn^e 
the day a successful one, in doing'so 
they 'will be assisting a very worthy 
cause..
'Since the formation of the local 
branch, it has been endeavoring to se­
cure remedial measuresjso.sthat the 
Pension Act.- and . its adm'ihisixation 
might be in consonance with c the de­
sires of the people, had the G. W. V. 
A.::been a selfish institution seeking 
only, the ad'vancement of its'own' mem- 
i oership, no financial difficulties would 
i>e encounteredi such a’ course how­
ever, would have , at once deprived it 
of its present high; standing, respect 
and value in:the life of the ; nation, 
and in . the ih^rts of ex-seryice * men 
and dependents throughout the Dom­
inion.- ..... ,
It being an established fact that 
ninety- free -'per cent;'' of ' claims 
in 'which the association has been suc­
cessful in ha'ving adjusted by various 
government departments, were claims 
from 'non-memiberB, in other words, 
it"has. actually jeopardized tits very? 
exis^iiTO^ through voluntaryf‘services i 
to alllwho' needed help*' irxespecti'TO' 
of financial, supi^ort or mo^l''obli^a- 
tiony but'thei’ldrganization "does nbi 
begrudge tins ;fdr^ of assistance‘to' 
‘tihm.e.'-outside itd!rahks and ■will con- 
'ittthue to; render‘§ucb ^rvice if ways 
and;; means .Can bp provided.
; Had not: the A. shouldered
the burden ,in. the.pasti the responsib- - 
ility, thp' obligation,' tha,., expense,; 
would ,^rect^ have fallen .'upon the j 
Country as a whole. To any "fair mind- i 
ed person it is apparent that .the pub-: 
lie owes muCh-.td'.the unselfi^\activi-; 
ty of the ass^iution'on.behalf of those, 
who appeal for. bplp'cduld not be dis-'
Catchers’ Mitiis, Regular $4^75, Special................. ..$8,75
Measles. " . . ' :
• . .■ 1 ? m. •'
} • S
I ri
a k , Regular $9.25; Special.,...:.....,;;::,......................$7.80
Bats, Regular. $8,25, j^pecial..............................................$2.60
Bats, Regular $1,25, Special............... ............................... $1.00
SPALDING'S VIEWS f ^
itnframcd. Regular $1.50, Siiccial ...........................!..$!.00
S^-amed, Regular, $8.00, Si>eeial...................................... $2.00
CANDY „ ^ f
’Briola Chocolates, Special at............ ..................... :............... 40c:
Boxed Chocolates,............... At Spp.eiol
' There are many more specials in our. windows. Do 
not miss them. i
Beoults in the East Kootenay Mine 
Safety Association competitions held 
at the Mine Bescue Station on Gatur- 
^y afternoon, Aug. lot, v/ero as fol­
lows :
Beocue 'Work: First prize and 
tl:^ 'Hon. D. J. H. King Shioldr-<7oal 
Creek, J. Caufletd, Cfept. W. Code- 
burn, 3, G. J. -H. Parker, J. Grai-
ham. 'Second prize •—, 'Femie,. W. 
Hynds, Capt., J. Mutter, A. Hilton, 
N.' Co®bbarn, J. Ohamock,. Third 
prize— ifichel, M. D. McLean', Capt. 
A. Smithy E. i^nar Jr., P. Yates, A. 
Ball. Five ■teams competed, the win­
ning team. Coal Credi, by capturing 
first piiice in this competition are the 
from East Kootenay to o03n>> 
peto i’fi the big oompetition to be held 
at Nartaimo neat month.
tSonior First Aid : First prize and 
the Pernis Rotary Club iShield—^Coal 
Creek “A"; J. Larmont, Cant., J. Hall, 
A. Arrowsmith, W. Walls,: T. Walls. 
Second prize— Fernie, J. Taylor, 
Capt., j. Mutter, A. 'Williams, T. Mc­
Guire. , Third prize— H. Billsborough, 
Capt.,. .R. "Workman, T. Branch, T. 
Slee. Five teams competed.
Ladies First Aid : First prize— 
Michel; Miss McGovern, Capt. Second, 




The Hon.: Dr. J. H. King, Minister 
of Public Works for, the Dominion,
spent'Tuesday in the City, coming in. 
on his priva'te car ■with- Mrs.vKing. .
Quite.a number of the faithful were 
on r hand to receive the Doctor and 
every''effort is, being: made by. local 
Liberals' to convince him that E^st 
Kootenay is.the logical.place. fpr.Jjim
. The Elks first, annual , Flag 
Kiddies Day was a luiock-out.
The largest aggregation of kiddies 
ever assembled at one time in Fernie 
marched down Victoria Ave.
•Led by the Pipers Band, fully two 
thousand Idddios,.cach carried a flag 
and a happy smile, the Elks: acted q& 
a body guard dressed in their ■white 
and purple uniforms and made a very 
pleasing appearance on their way to 
tbs City Park*
Ten thousand tickets were handed 
to .the kiddies and they consumed four 
thousand ice cream cones, four thous­
and cups of lemonella and two .'thous­
and bags of {^nuts.
A grand rush for the refreshment 
booths kept ■the committees in charge 
busy fully two hours before the rush 
was over.
Rev. Burns gave the Flag Day ad­
dress in his usual good style. after, 
which the games started.
Bill Thompson had his hands full 
with his dancing girls and} different 
races.,.
At 2.80 p. m., Coal Creek Jr’s, show 
ed Fernie how to play football, how^, 
ever, in baseball the 150 team came 
back strong and won their game njak., 
ing it a 0-50 break.
The’ burlesque football artists were 
now ready and captains Klauer. and, 
Berigan lined up : their respective; 
warriors on the field of battle in. every 
conceivable costumes from silk bloom­
ers (where did you get yours Mickey) 
to sack skirts, and captain Klauer sure 
wore that bathing costume. , 
Commandeering- the pipers, they 
staged ■their parade around • the 
grounds, before the battle royal, Dur-; 
ing the battle Teddy Hesketh ,was kept 
busy giving first aid to the;? fallen 
wansiors. '
There was a nigger in the wood pile 
somewhere,' it looked' like ths; game 
was iframisd';'td; end,-;in ■ a; drawF'.isHpw-^
^ista'lces hp'vo been made by 
the; OT^gani'Zation - but -'■even these.■vrore
bnIsJiJJie'Tosult.of oyer'^al that was 
poriiiii]^ tanned by: the actual know­
ledge, of much injustice.
By ^reason : of .,ita' wide experience 
rio other agency could roplaqe^tho sef- 
vied that lis still rpjuired by-thousands 
of, war sufferers unaided by its Do­
minion wide orgq^zdtion 'many would 
bo at o comifiete Josz in'securing odi) 
justrtiont to claims, particularly is'this 
true of. the•widows''qrd . 'orjjhanod 
children of,the fallen. ' Hence it , do* 
volves upojit'all as a:solomn;duty'to 
preserve .intact the full'measure, of 
SjMwlco heretofore given, for in it wo! 
have a, .potent power; for i good; not 
only'for those who nro mombersi.but 
for all who ' Borvoil'their I'oountj'y in 
time of need, in ■tifia 'every,, citizen 
should take a share, and I am confid­
ent that with this object in' view, nil 
will rally to so worthy n cause. Tlio 
sports meotiiigij will bo 'Opoil to those 
citlscons interdsted^ and Ihoir bsoiot- 
unce will bo greatly appreciated. 
"Woteh tlio boards for notice lOf moot­
ings.'S'-,[ .. , ’ ” " ■ i , ■ • '^
not yet been fixed.
f. Speaking of Homo Hank affair^ ■ the 
Honorable Doctor expressed deep re-. 
'gret that the Senate had ‘taken the 
action they had^in connection with 
the bill,'blit'aa^‘'the.,. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen had' it^kenl''^.^ stand against 
the meacare/ tb^Hou^ of Commons 
ha'd little :opt{bnJn]the matter as i-^was 
almost e^.entiat.i)lmt the relief bill be 
'putjthrougn' in thej^gular way. 'How- 
eyeV; he was firmly of the opinion 
::that the vast majoriy of the deposi­
tors would have no trouble in secur­
ing the 85 per cent, as provided by 
the Act. . !
iSi>eaking of the prospects of a steel 
.indusry for Femie, Mr. King was of 
the Opinion that should the promoters 
desire any .assis'tence from the pov- 
erni^ent they-would receive every ^con­
sideration ' at Ottawa as the Mac- 
Kenzle-King Govorament was pled­
ged to foster the natural resources of 
the country in every possible way. 
Ho was thoroughly of the opinion Ithat 
there was. a mountain of iron ore in 
the Kitchener district which only 
awaited onterpriSo of the necessary 
capital. }
During their stay in the City; the 
Hon. Doctor and Mrs. King were- the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Fisher, and 
Mr. and MrsI F. 'iC. Lawo,’Vho oiiter-
ahout,7^at'supper,-eK ? .
. Bill was still busy -withs his races*
DRUG AHD BOOK
Twenty Fernie Boy ^Icoutn are now 
u'ndor canvas at Pcckhqm l^nlce Camp 
wjioro Rcouts .from every troup in'iUio 
Ew4, Kootenay .arc .■enjoying n two 
Weeks outing. 'CommlssioiKir Senrrett 
fiitd .RcoutmsRter of. ;VIctei‘Ia,
both graduates of tlio GlliwoU Bcout
pndthe greased pig event;.was put on 
after 6 p. m; Mr.j. Porker had a hard 
time getting a-' clear^field-but made,a 
good run for it when;he got/started,: 
however,' B'ob.'."Williams'Sot ■. a strangle. 
hold bn himsand will have pork chops' 
for breakfast.
The bther'events were all fully ..en­
joyed as a continued .' ha!; ha!.; ? came, 
floating over our way. ,
The' Elks ■wish to thank. Rev. 
Bums, the Pipers’ Band, Dancing girls; 
Ted'Hesfeeth^ 'first-aidr.the Coal Co* 
for donating, a vspecial train to: bring 
down ’ the CoaVCreek kiddies, and all 
others who;helped to make their first 
annualJ Flag Day such a huge 'success.
Elko kiddies came in .cars, decorated 
for'the event. ■ i '
Ap old Pernio boy died a couple of 
woblcd ogo in' tfio Toronto Gonoral 
Hospital dn.,: tho person of William 
Bromley, who for many years wn(i an 
omplbyeo W the Fornio-Fort Steele 
Browing Cp. in this Gity. Deceased 
who was ■well known in the city 'and 
a'prbmlnontli member of the Folrnio 
Club, was 'tt yotoraij of two wars.^As 
a young, man ho fought all throiigli 
,tho Boor trouble and enlisted with;iho 
first contingent from Fernie, who loft 
hero In August, 1914 for Val Cartio! 
to soj'vo in the .Grout War. Ho -pu 
in three years in 'Llio front lino i)|'eu- 
chtis when ho was wounded and;in- 
valldo’d home'to England. After recov­
ering, ho was token on the clot^cnl 
staff ot headquarters were ho sonrod 
for thp,balance Of tko war. Doepas- 
0(1 left Fernie a couple of years ngb 
for'Toronto',’wlMsro ho resided until 
the time; of - his death. 'Ite was suf­
fering from a mastoid and died while 
.undergoing an operatl'on. i
ip
Training Camps, are iu charge of tlm tCliief Anderson left the city Wed- 
.itid 'ey i.Su'co Ccout- j nosday evening for Red Deer, Alberta,
masters from ■ Oranbreok, lono from 1 wh(irp ‘ lie will spend his two <ipVyolc«
hVirnie and One from Miehel, vocation.
:The following is 'the prize list; for 
the different events : ' • , . • i --
: Boys'.races, 4 'bo'6'years—*-lst Mike 
Amanto, 2rid T. Ansclmo, 8rd G. Bar­
rett. .■'..’ I • , ■
6 to 7 years—Ist A. Savero, 2nd A. 
Wood, 8rd S: Fleming.
8 to 9 years—1st H. Kasmor,. 2nd 
T. Rudunsld, 3rd P. Ooatanzo., .
11 to 16 yrs.^lst G. McGill, 2nd A, 
Amanto, 8rd A. Picco.
ll.'to 13 yrs.—I'st P. Bosslo, 2nd B. 
Oostanzo, ‘8rd' E, Elovstock. - -
14 to Ifiyrs;^—Ist J. Dorar, 2nd R. 
Williams; 8rd A'. 'LaSalle. ■ ;
'Relay race, under 14—'Ist J. Ror 
ar’s team, 2nd Ri William’s team 2rd 
A.. .'Rizzuto’s team. , . ' .
Three legged race, under 10—^Ist F.' 
H'uchpn team, 2nd J. .Wnsnoclc 'team,
8rd J. Hughes, team...........
WIicol h'arrow trottblo ii<jono race, IG 
and undoif-Alst .Perklnkj team, 2nd 
Lowe’s team, 8rd R., Costanzo’o .team;’ 
Boxing bn pple, lO^ and nndci'':-lsll'^ •* '-.’i t*^* » I'. \ [•E* ^enidrop,_ ............. i.i,,, , , ,i"' t
'ViriuteiipufM, 2nd D. "Wood, llixl M. Gil-^ 
lies. , I .
6 to' i7' yr'8.¥—fib jfiif Acunni,' 2iid M. 
Julia, 8rd G.- Arhucklo., * •
I 8 to O .yrs.—Ip}/ M. ,M;'‘wchuk, 2ml 
iM. Oorlott,'.Oj-d E. Wajitohmiso. ,•
10 to llyi^B/—'lot G‘. J^we, 2nd M. 
Huglics', Brd'iM-‘•P'eteriiji , ', . '
12 to ,10 yrs.—*Jl. Smith', ’Sind M. 
Clmbra, flrd M. Corleit.
14 to IG yrs.—'ibt E. Sehram, 2nd 
M. Buchanan, Ortl F. Mills.'
Pillow fl'K'ht on polo—^P!.’Tlw'cjlvjrs. 
Shoo ocroimblo, IG and under^—dot 
M. Maffloli, 2nd M. Taylor, Ord A.
. The City -Council'met in regular 
session at the Council Gbambers last 
evening.'with Mayor Irvine in th® 
chair, Al'dexmen Tully, Markland, 
Sewart and L^es present.,
application from the G. W. V. A; 
for 'the use of the Gity Park for the 
jnirpose of holding sports on Labor 
day .'Was read and a motion passed 
l^onting this request.
The/iOity Glexk, in accorJanos with 
.instructions given, at a previous meet­
ing, submitted, an estimate of ^^09 
as the approximate cost of pladng 17 
electric lights on the four buBimzs> 
blocks in the (nty. Th® council thor­
oughly discussed this question and 
finally decided that in view of th©- 
heavy, roads amprovemejijt program 
undertaken this year that it was prac­
tically -impossible to finance the pro­
posed lighting amprovemente at pres ‘ 
ent. The City Clerk was instructed to 
.place all >data he had procured on file,
I JO that any future council -wishang to 
open this question at any time would 
have all particulars before them.
The City Electrician' in his monthly 
report stated that transformers, which 
were ^supplied both lighting and elec­
trical heating equipments in dwelling 
houses at several points in the city 
were considerably over-loaded and 
recomimended the purchase of several 
new transformers f and' meters at an 
approximate cost of $366. 78 t(} reme­
dy this defect in the system.
A motion was passed /authorizing 
the City Clerk to purchase the neces­
sary equipment.
A check from.the July 1st Sports 
Committee for $65.00 was a(MJepted 
■by, the Council full /settlement ; 
against an outstanding account 
against that committee for'their por­
tion, of -the: expenditure incurred in 
.1923 in buildihg: a temporary.'' swim- >• 
.ming pool-at the City-Park. ;; * ■ i,-. - ; 
'' -Mayor'Trvine reporfccd-'that'he'ha<d 
been rpqjiested by.-the Sjrimming Pool 
Commitee to plabe before the - Council 
a request from that-body for .a 'loan-of 
one thousand'dollars, so-.--that they’ 
mightibeiable -to complete.-the swim- v 
ming pool - ■Uiia ' sreAr.-. The;; committee'' 
had on hand ate present some '$2,000 ■ 
but $3,000i was . required'to ■'complete 
the. work and s should ■the .council''se©' ■ 
their, way clear tol graht this^requekt,' 
the. Committee would undertake 'to re- 
fund the money to the Gaty from the 
proceeds of the Dominion Day Sports ■ 
next year; The Committee had also - 
suggested that a governing body of 
five members should take charge' of 
the swimming.. pool upon i .its' 'comple- 
tion, one member ito 'be appointed from'' 
the' 'City Council^ one^from the School 
Boaird and three to bo elected' at the 
annual Civic Elections;; ^ >
A motion was passed that, the City 
advance .to the : July 1st Sports Com- ; 
mitteo tho sum: of / $li000 at the'rate ' 
of six per cent, interest. The Trustees ' 
of tho Fund to'Sign a note on behalf 
of the Committee. • i 
Considerable discussion came up on 
the matter of electing %hree members ' 
of ttho governing: body at "the civic ’ 
elections and it was finally dociidod to ' 
advise the Swimming Pool Committee 
■tliat tho Council did not favor the ad­
option of this suggosion.
A motion was jessed that Alderman 
Tully ho appointed a-member of tho 
Swimming Pool.,€|oin)mKteo. i , ;
A communication from Premier 
Oliver together with a copy of tlio 
proposed Ton Planning Act woo dis­
cussed and a njotion passed giving i 












Relay i-ace, .under 14 yrs.—4ot G. 
'Lowe’s team, 2ij(l’Mt 'Bucilmnan’s teom 
ami, A. Bolocky’s team, ;
Three logged rnco,'under 16—LoNwo ■ 
and Hughes, ■' 2nd' Brown’s' ■team 8rd ' 
Hoffman’s'te'am. i '■
Elk’s wlvoii race—let Mrs. J. Long- 
don 2nd Mrs. Cl Edgar, 8rd Mrs. J.
Carnwnth'. " ■ .......'
.Tlnxie logged race—Ist W, 'fliowi- 
soh iind partner, 2nd W. Wood Aiti;(l 
partner, 8rd R. Shortho^jse and' part­
ner.
Live pig.—lOaioh ns cateh enn-^-BeJj 
Williamfl.
vBflfwiiftii, hnyft 15 yus.—Fer-
nie 15 runs. Goal Greek 2.
Foelhiill, hoys upder IGyrs.—OooK 
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Atlantic 'City, N. J., Aug. 4.—^The. 
anthracite wage scale negotiations' 
were broken off at 6.30 o’clock tonight.
. The motion to adjourn sine die was 
proposed by C. J. Colden, president of 
district No. 9, United Mine Workers; 
was second^ by seyerad operators 
and passed by the joint' conamitfee. 
,The xJonfepTOS reiKjrlted t^ey w^re in 
ooihple;^; disaj^.emeni oji. miners’ 
demands and that„furjher negotiations 
appeared useless.
;I , - John Lu' liewis; president' of ‘ the 
United Mine Workers, - submitted 'a 
.re'yiy to theTetter-he received-yester­
day from-Samuer'D. Wamher, chairii 
man of the anthracite operators^ 
ferencdi' in' which the miners* 'lehder 
said-in jiarliJ 
■j .,'‘‘The mine wdrkers*' 
deeply regiet that the anthracite op­
erators have seen-fit publicly 
n'ounce -their tefushl to- negotiate ubon 
a "basis of fact, Pilblic statements of 
Wi^-W. Inglis and youritelf' obviously 
preclude-any agreement. The public 
advertisements of the anthracite bp-’ 
eratbrs, given out while the negotia­
tions were in progressy demonstrate’ 
that the operators do not propose to 
maim' any constrttctive proposition to­
ward: the success of the conference. 
With these facts in mind, the mine 
‘workers* representatives are of thi 
judgme-nt that it is utterly futile to 
continue fm*ther in these wage scale 
negotiations-” -
The cperatoi's v/snt into a secret 
caucus for 50 minutes and upon their 
return lhay asked Mr. Tfewis: ‘‘Axe
wo to understand from your letter 
that m view of our opposition to an 
increase in wages and the check off 
you refuse to continue negotiations?”
Mr. Iicwis answered yes, according 
to the account given by Mr. Inglis, 
chairman of the oi)erators’ committee.
“Jn view of the differences between 
us,” came a second question “do you 
flatly reject the proposal that all mat­
ters in dispute be submitted to impar- 
ial arbitration under conditons ensu­
ing, adjudication fair to all parties 
concerned^ and work to continue- at‘ 
present, wages pending the result of 
such arbitration??’ -
- lewis replied, according to Inglisy
T^e piropbsed solarium for crippled 
children to be-.d'stablished on Vahcpu-; 
ver Island is really in pursuance of 
the good results that have been dis­
covered from clinical experience and 
observation in treatment ' by' light. 
Even children’s mentality improves 
under the stimulus of light. At the 
well known institution at Alton it has 
been demonstrated that a . definitely 
increased nespbnsb of mental intelli- 
^nce has followed exposure to light. 
SiriHenyy Gauvain has bron describ­
ing ibe'hctibh'of light-oh'the body. 
It has,* he says^;-a direct or local ef­
fect on the part on which it is im­
pinged;- ?rhere are alscTiremote effects 
bh deep seated' lesions which' ate most 
important ^d are being extensively 
studied. -There'is> an instance of light 
rays having enfarely removed, asthma. 
All sorts of effects are being produc­
ed by - the light -treatment: and some 
that ate ■ nbt anticipated and cannot 
he forseen;
Professor Carl Stone, of Copenhag­
en, says that light has an dbsblutely 
certain effect on ---ricketsy both bn 
spontaneous rickets in man ahdi on' the 
experimental rickets in animals. Oh 
tetany light has ' also' a favorable 
effect. It is curative in the matter of 
certain forms of tuberculosis and par- 
ticulai’ly on the so-called surgical' 
tubercalosis- The most favorable 
effects are experienced from judicious 
exposure, whereas there may he un- 
■favorable results following excessive 
doses of artificial light. That is the 
reason that the movement ih favor 
of a solarium is growing. The experi­
ments have been carried to an extent 
which show that it is a definite and 
certain act of niex-cy which is involved 
in the provision of homes where the
Production of coke in Canada dur­
ing the. month of June receded to 109,- 
694 tons from 130,068 tons in May and 
131,484 tons in April. The output in 
June was 16 per cent, less in May, 
whereas May showed a decline- of 1 
per cent, from April. A loss in output 
was reported by all provinces. .
Owing to the difficulty of obtaining 
Canadian coal in Eastern Canada,, 
particularly in Nova Scotia where the 
coal mines have been closed down for 
several months due to a stHke, the 
consumption of Oahadian coal in the 
manufacture of ^bke amounted to only 
1,122 tons out of a total of 66,776 tons 
chared to the evens. Throughout the 
ihdtistiy the consumption of domestic 
coal' in June 'was reported as Ii9,i566 
tons 'as agaihst 44,481 tens' in the 
prwious month and 75,873 tons in 
April. Poreign opal chared to' coke 
ovens totalled' 141,650 tons in June.
Although exports fp coke from Can 
ada'*fell’from 4,968 tens to 3,567 tons 
and imports rose from 46,964 tons the 
apparent consumjptionpf coke in June 
amounting to 161^963 tens was' 9,091 
tons less than in May owing to the 
loss' in output. iCoke sales for June 
at 31,395 toils shb-wed little change 
from the 31,067 tons in May but the 
quantity of coke used by the report­
ing plants or deiivei'ed to their es- 
soeiated metallurgical works dropped 
to 3,364 tons or 12 per cent, under 
the 93,787 tons reported in the pre­
ceding month.
Eor the first half of the year, 308,- 
081 ton of Canadian coal and 786,474 
tons >01 imported coal were converted 
into 713,847 tons of coke giving an
‘Tndecedent music” is forbidden by ' 
the ^statutes of the District of Colum­
bia. The ordinance has been in effect 
for a long -time, but has not been en­
forced. As a matter of fact, the "Wash- 
ington police were somewhat taken 
aback when, lately, it was diteovefed 
that they were supj>osed to suppress 
indecent music. Policemen have troub­
les enough -without Jidving tq decide 
on the oompatetive resjiectability of 
different kinds of music.
;Nevei:theless^,fth€ Washington po­
lice agreed that something must be 
done. An ordinance is an - ordinance, 
and has got .to be enforced. So im­
mediate 8tex>a were taken to find out 
what is meant by indecent piuedc. 
Presumably the author of the ordin­
ance is utfknown or inaccessible, or 
he would settle -Uie question in short 
order. The only jthing to do was .to 
se<nire the expert opinion of cqnnoisr 
teuirs of music. .
This, the news items indicate, was 
done. Different persons explained 
what they understood by “indecent 
music,"
*‘You know what I mean,”, said the 
assistant corporation counsel, *that 
hobtchy-kootcfcy sort of intonation.’?
“i refer,” said the head of the D, G. 
policewomen, ‘To that tom-tommy 
sort of oriental music that makes man 
forget home and babies.”
A police captain said: ‘Any music 
played on a saxophone is immoral.”
And so on. It looks as 'though the 
saxophone will have to get a lot of 
character witnesses. It has a bad 
name, and -when there is a scandal in 
music the saxoph-pn® automatically i 
falls under suspicion, it is at least I
possible that the District of Columbia 
will presently become the one saxo­
phoneless .spot in the United 'States.
there is reason to 'think that the germ 
of infiuenza, or sleepy sickness, of 
.smallpox and even of measles belong 
to this group.
• o .
open air treatment can be practised 1 average yield of 1,304 pounds of coke 
under favorable conditions. Vancouver or 66.22 per cent, per short ton of coal 
Island is particularly suitable and the j used. During the same period there 
movement for a solarium should be 1 imported into Canada 341,056 
rapidly advanced in the interests of tons of coke, making a total supply 
the crippled children of Western Can- 1 of 1,054,903 tdns but exports totalled 
ada. I 26,052 tons, leaving l,028,85i tons
available for use in 'Canada. During
The British coal_ crisis has been the month Canadian coking plants 
temporarily solved by the decision of used 126,166 tons, delivered 349,691 
the Baldwin Government to give a tons to their associated metallurgical 
subsidy to coal mining pending such works and sold 246,370 tons, making a 
time as there is a full injuiry into all total disposition of 722,217 tons, 
the conditions in the industry. This I .(joke charged to iron blast furnaces 
step, an uneconomic one, hte been j jjj Canada during the first half of the 
, adopted simply because the Govern- I year totalled 322,502 tons.—-Saturday 
quoting from: his letter to Warriner ment could not permit the paralysis I Might, 
to the effect that arbitration would j^f transport and industry at the pres­
not be accepted. lent time. The facts of the situation,
iMrJ Inglis later charged Mr. Lewis jgo f^r as they have been brought. Jnto 
with deliberately wrecking the wage L^iief, appear pjain. The miners re- 
ednference. I fuse to submit te any wage , reduc
.‘Mr.ilewia came into this meeting j tions. They want a minimm wage, 
today,"-iBaiddtesdia,’ *'?with a fixed in- j and they want -bo name what it should 
tentSoa -Cf iteesflring 'Off negotiations. |i,e themselves. Meantamci Britain can- 
His letter to .-Mr. Wafriimr was the {j^ compete with .foreign collieries
for the export trade because: of her 
cost of production. Scores of colUer- 
ies in Britain have been closed since 
they cannot ite darried on without loss.
The inquiry that is to he held dur­
ing the next six months or so, while 




M□ RE FLIES^TH AN 
\S8°- WORTH OF- ANY 
.STICKY FLY CATCHER
Cle^ to hradle.' Sold by all 
Draggists, - Grocers nnd 
Genea^' Stor^
The cancer germs just <liscovered | She (solicitously): “What did you 
are so small that .they never can be Shave for youi' luncheon today, dear?” 
•seen -with the na,ked eye even "sv-hen 1 Her "Worse? Half: *‘I don’t kno-w. J.
they are present in enormous numbers 
in a -test tube . The fluid in the tube 
can never become turbid or milky as 
occurs in ordinary 'bacteriological 
work. The cancer germ is described 
as: appearing as tiny rings “spheroi­
dal bodies,” from the sides ofwhich 
like gems in a 'setting, small buds 
grow—“particulate , bodies.” These 
buds may extend from the original 
ring just as flowers extend from the 
ground on their stalks. The belief is 
now entertained that such germs be­
long to a huge family, many mem­
bers ’Of, which causo diseajses-. The 
I first cbusiii of the cancer germ causes 
the pleuro-pneumonia of cattle and
ate at a cafeteria.*'
1
r
SpriatelasiBdar tasaaAdia doinKw Blooiif te
* KILL MOTHS
basis: prepared rin advance.”
jPllUad:^hia;^ Aiig. 41. '(A.P.)—With 
the hreakii^ off in Atlantic City to­
night of the anthracite wage negotia­
tions thoee in close touch with the 
situation expressed the ■ belief that a 
suspension of hard coal operations
would be ordered by officials of the jebly will determine little more than 
United Mine Workers upon the expir- jg known at present. While miners in. 
August SI, unless there is interven- I p^nce *md Belgium work for lower 
ation of the present -wage agreement cages' and work -longer hours than
tion which is not at present apparent, the British miners; the conditions
The situation tonight is virtually which txrought about the erisia in the 
the same as in 1923, when, after the (British industry will continue. The 
wage negotiations in Atlantic City j subsidy plan is now being coopted 
bad: failed, a suai^nsion was ordered 1 jt is an exceedingly difficult thing 
Pinchot intervened. (Both aides then to know how, when once established, 
and remained in effect untU Governor ht will come to he abandoned. It the 
agreed to arbitration and as a result jcoal mining industry can be suhsid- 
tho mine workers received a 10 per i*ed there is no legitimate reason 
cent wage increase. j why the same honussing principle
Wilkeaharre, Pau, Aug. 4. (AJ?.) 1 akould not he applied to apiculture.
When Governor Pinchot was informed jg dangerous precedent, one that 
by the Associated Press tonight of the I taxpayers may tolerate in an cm- 
hreak in the anthracite wage negotla- | .orgoncy but one to which it is exceod- 
tions at Atlantic City he indicated I jngly doubtful .they will become aa- 
keon interest in the news, but declined I customod and accept with equanimity, 




George: Bessie, there is something 
the matter with this old tub again. It 
refuses to go.
John Bell In tho Fortnightly Re-I Besalo: Uso your Head, - George, 
view: If there is one characteristic of up Into that shady lane there
the Gorman race which stands out 
above all othrea it Is its faith in its 
auperiorlty. This faith was never lost 
in the darkest hour which followed 
military defeat. Tho average German 
atill btelievtd that his country waa 
xtber Alios. The head of tho Reich 
might be a .Socialist, half of the 
Reichstag might he, composed of 
Socialists, hut this did not mean that 
Germans in tho mass had foresworn 
tho Iqason they hod learnt and that 
henceforh they would bo mild and do­
cile and return to tho same atate of 
mind as l>eforo tho Gorman Empire 
■was founded. On the very morrow of 
defoat and national humUiatjon there 
were infli«once«l at work to dlaslpate 
{If.npnir and to imhna the people with 
a greater faith than over in their des­
tiny.
Tho girla who paint their fheea are 
usually intetested in tine hoys who 
paint tho town.





year material.' Each paek- 
€tt “Diamond Dycit”,«on-.. 
taina dlreetlonn no simple 
that any woman can 
dlamond-ifye a new, rich 
color into old. gitrincntM,
thing, whether wool, aitk, 
llneP, cotton or mixed gooda.
Boy “Diamond, Dyee ’—no , 
'Other klnd-^thcn perfect rt 
suits are giinrnnteed even If 
you: have waver d.v<'rt ftsfom. 
Dmgglet h«« “Diamond Dytw. 
Color €«rd ’—Ifl rich V^olor*.
“The Cup of Health
Yes, tkat is neally ^Kat FRYS sKouW l>e called——tKe cup of HealtK! Its delidotts* 
dhocolat^ flavour—so enticuig to tKe appetite — is only the outvJard sign of its 
in-ward goodness. “ FRYS Cocoa is the richest in flesh forming and energy-pro­
ducing constituents/* says Dr. Andrew Wilson, F.RS.E., “and is without an equal 




..AUGUST-.^7^ "1925 XHJEL'SSJKSnB -KKEia.lpKteSS. £*A(GK'THEJS^
\’>T • -
-j v^~
"V . f'-' <*
'V'Wa^ngtonvAugr. *Srd;-T7Threats .<rf- 
another strike in the anthracite-coal­
field, along with, talk ef a bituminous,
' st3ril»,.have jse:^ed to 'direct attention, 
dfice more to the question of what, 
tii^ Federal ■Government -purposes'.tol 
do^about it if there is a strike.-;.Mtjis^ 
cnsrently said that ifta,striijte. develops 
the: government will" d<i~its "utinort 
a^^ €hst-the-presidetit ^iireke^rtJ-the" 
fall power of the: exe6
<rf -'Pennsylvania, ■^^hias -set- 'in -motion
some form, .of-.mediation.'; .This is
• j I ' *i) *•
l^ter..than.-nothing, but in the’'past 
it-ha? noitlproyen very satisfactory 
from the st^dpoint of consumers of. 
coal; - They haVe paid fo:^ it in' short­
age of-coal in. the fall and early win-
■ ."'"u 1 . -1’ter-a er; .prices.
- cutive to -settle
the strike. . - ^ i
j^The truth dP the" mattfer-is-that'-if
sittmtion of i more ^'of'iess 
Tra| ’"chai^ be' -is
<^vemment hss-ample ^ power 
to'deal with’^’the. coal situation bat it; 
wll’nbt e^lit It, if the course taken iji: 
the- past " is'any criterion and it ap­
parent]^, is; Congress has reiieatedly. 
.n^glei^d or. r^fi^d to legislate. And; 
the'executive'attt^rity is by no means 
.inclined to go'the'dimit of its power;'. 
It -is probable'J!dr^.Goolidge -will be ais.^
l<onservative ..about -using , his power
comes■to, sibop'a^cbal4rta^e ■hf.St?r as his:&>re3ecesMrs;. have been.■C&ngn^s'‘'ls‘' Handic^ped.. by .deci^-'
regulation.; Ne>
..^on the [goal que^io^ .The faovbm*
%*iMACblr  ̂ JUUMBMIAAVaj> v; J||r* AwVO'
and'’lsttpply| ;> '^tlccopld |.r^tt^''^reight: 
rates, could" in yatibtts vways ^gulate- 
^be:> ^orejapni ;.qf cbal'.^?jbi^ratate- 
obhiiherce,'could' shutFimpure and un^ 
fit . coal out of iniberEtate commerce^
C^s.'" 









e.w. eiixerr CO. lto.
TOROHXO«.-CArr»-
^ r! Charley Saunders thihi^:the female'
of the species’ aim is"' m'dre'""deadly 
than the'male’s;' >
"When Advertising Didn’t Pay F- 
A farmer listed his farm ■with a r^l 
estate company. A ■week later the firm: 
a'tely described the .place that the far* 
advertised it for .sale. They so elabor- 
mer didn’t recognize it as his own. De­
ciding ■that .it was exactly what he 
wanted, he visited' the 'real-estate.of- - 
fice 'inquiring 'about'it.' On:consulting' 
the list, the clerk disco-vefed. that -it 
was the customer’s rown .farm. When 
■told this the farmer, said . .“WelU • I-: 
don’t care to eell jet all now.”, ■ - .t ; 
'rrv ' '•< ^ r>.; i'i
In the.OFpss wqrd.jpuzztes ihexe^ % 
jntly,, a, fqwfletter,ei>ell,a
suggested- 
■that it'wbuld be entirely feasible fori 
the Gbvernmpnt, -through the ‘War. De- 
pjartment ^or some other agency, to^ 
build'hp '■grreat atbre'a''‘df'coal at im- 
po];tent centros{aud that these could] 
be used in..time of crisis at once to 
protect from coal famine and to hold] 
down the level , of prices.
' -But the cry of the conservative in- 
fiuences that - -the - Government mnst| 
stay , out. 'of everything in , the: nature 
of .biasiness preyents it .from takingl 
any -action whiclr^^^:w go to the|
root of' the' trouble.
.-If it were ready,,^bel^^ that the^ 
Government' would' exert the larges 
powers it actually.,h,a®‘''ko*stop a strike ! 
there would not Jbe^the [slightest like-] 
hhood of one. '
Complaint -.often..isHmade, says thei 
'l^s' Angeles Times^ that the risingr 
‘[^neratibn goes in less' and less - for 
higher education; ^Buf every ^father 
who'is, still xeoei^dng bills' His] stud-: 
ent,' children contracted during ' • the 
past school .year. ,.^ows that the s-bead-: 
fast - aim' of ^ the, rising generation is 
to'make ideation higher and higher
‘*raLA.T if you neerloet the minor signs 
Of ^: stomach ■Uistress^iSUoii “
to /years of .chronic stomach trouble: 
JTo^To sold .by druggists everywhereWill aulckly reiievA all stomach.j.........................
fji.'"’i' ' ■> ^
The .fal]ing,.market .for^British-coal 
is a falling market at home, as ■well 
as 'abroad,' but at home:it 'is because' 
stl|e„|nore wjidespread . ime. of: fuel
era?^:ih?49a3, Gqwtir~Wales supplied 
^-te ^’tiie "l^aAry ;’i,697,2B0 tons and in
Tim Boyce says the softose job iu 
the'world is being Hitman for a wSxun. 
less oompahy. ' " i ^'
'taiy ^rl is So up to'date that when 
she" heard "about the New -Testashent 
she wouldn’t even read'the'‘Old' one
ahykndre; ' '' - "
- •,<■. 'j' ■ 5 Yo aia S'S s- l ' ‘.-’■•r
Slow moving pietutes of moving 
star'divorces axe being 'taken in or^r 
that the ptfiilic can see how it is done;
i'> a e'a'e mm- ‘ ’
■ Opportunity ■ knocks but -once, but 
the stork'is>'hot'so particular. '
^ I& 4i itt i9>
• There can be no particular, objec­
tion 'to the, family skeleton, says'Chief 
Anderson, unless it: is fj^ermitted to 
■wear a bathing suit.
, , y;* • • ♦ •
Sunset and evening star.
And oh, the, joy when we 
Would’lean upon the highly polish-, 
ed bar.
That has now ceased to- be. /
- But' now that .tide -is, wrapped. in
in sleep,' ■ '
No longer bearing,‘home 
■> The schooners brown-and cool and 
' deep,'
And-topped with foam, ; , 
Sunset axul'evening hell 
’ And lads bent oh-a lark,
' The '^while our'lus^-songs: vrould 
* swell
. Up-through the dark. -- 
Now while T rave at'Volstead and 
^ his ilk,
. All-joys-have-fled,afar.............. .
' I weep, as ,brimming'~steins of but- 
tenmilk
Are shoved-across the bar.
; “Yps, when she wasn’t looking 1 
ildssed-h^.*’"-- .1
i -’’Itefused to>lq^,-at,me J^r the.re^, 
7 , Nowadays, it’s\he blind pig thaf
«tloa-IvqrAB' *:■■'■.-V’ ..w-.r^- ■ ■••';.-•■■
__  - -''((Vj',::';.
‘‘Wha't,, inipressed yoa^,.most ,:ih




u I V A? J
^^■^4 • r*'/
lYSrliSi:
•'^ith-'a stw^^lfbe A tean
I.ihe.ite /iatiat‘[f'‘'^s-.-iwe^s ■
‘Twad 'thfW I st^d unhappily 
]34side:'t^>^nt;Ae^;.;
<Twas there'tlte pal^n ehriaten^-- -.-'■j >>u"r, 'j
‘Twm'
me.
to: sun^y School, 
] Scant studying to[do,'
In 'the .little churdi' ui a' httle tor.m
The New: CIieYrolet7Glqsed Models have dropped 
ia price as foliqws : > “7
' That memory brings to view.
’^Presh air is fata! “to germs.” 
Fiddlesticks. 'ViHiat about the- golf- 
bug?
a a'a a a « i
The early bird catches the worm, but 
who’d miss an early morning imp just 
for a worm?
a a a a a a-‘
Chevrolet Coach Dropped^ $45.00 
Chevrolet Coupe Dropped $50.00 
"Chevrolet Sedan Dropped $70.
©
1924 the figure had fallen to 273,760
11,/-: -'(■'"'•.'tenbl I'f.I,i'i'i ; .-n-O'*'' r,i"< A<’
J f/-J- ' > •A’ A- j it -A’ !■ -A-/
A Texas surgeon recently ampu- 
■tated^'teg by the light of his automo­
bile. Some' more" reckless motorists 
haVe done it -without lights.' ' - - '■
„ ' a a a a-* a - ' - > ■/
iPrahee ?^’
'il « * -r, ' t *T " V/**. ” '•< 'f, ■* ' '*T 1 ' •
I <*I fihinic i^rhasp. it' was^the I^pch
il^naj. the Rpench;a.y.
Now is your opportunity to buy a high grade Car @: 
for a small price and a car that will give you comfort, ^ - 
service and economical transportation. . ' O
The ■woman in ’ politics rmay no b®
spoiisible, hut 
in' goes arounc 
steoking feet. ,
re b show, us a man -who 
st U' d the house in his
■.jc-a a a-a-a.'
Phone or call when we will^he pleased to demon- ©' 
stratie this wonderful .NeW Chevrolet to you. ® .
''{■J’ ^ ^ ■-■'-• ^ f
FERNIE MOTOR CAR CO., LTD. i
; No ioa'tt^r how low Ttfie thermom,-, 
eter falls,"it’s never vulg&r.
a a aa a'a'
Fable: Once .there was .a hicik,toym 
in yrhteh -Ihe leading-citiron' was not a 
miliiqnpire. , , - Y.. .. ;., ;
1^ ^ 4^ ^ 41
Gentleman: (to i flapper sitting on 
his hat) ^Excuse ■ me ,^Mi8S, -but'-do you 
knbw'wHat you’re bitting’ dn?''Y'' -s.' j j 
^WeU'l.ought to; T’ve' been.mttmg-1 
on it for fweirty>*yeair8.;;-' u Y nT;
It,,
a >■ yi tct-4'V i .f" *■ ^
r lAi'bnnaise so bcaujfcifuUy.’’,.,... ,
^1 'U.i >.r,y a-a'-ara ^ -f' >-*'
J < A radio set h^s to, ^tqnc^ for, a lot
bf rough >B^ff.jip}j9\'th<:mght/ca 









^ . nourishment and economy
into yoiurccwiking. WithGio 
Cubesi; yesterday's lefbovem
delightful
Xslwdl M adding Davor, €>aco vA/ t
V . Cublifll bring the meat element . u
nuthU* ’h-' *<
tt  
retables. strength and 
lent Id the dish."--------
OXOUMiTRti -M i f i...; -a-r*.- , .
! H
bf 'tho bast beat,’ - AUol lha teita-r-*' 
.* Mdheof lha.wsjite pfimssb,, .
Tlnil ot HO.assd’Sfi®.
has been tri^e B3ye^tet‘inK-?f;^«y.coffee,
'a‘3(t.a a'a'ia
Customerv--I,,-^apt a, .little of .car-,; 
bolic aci.d., 1., I 1 .'5,, ’Vi »- . 1.1,
'Clcrk--«W)hat do you-intend ^tp mi8T4<' 
take it for ? . ,
Mount Formo LoUfso tVOi47,
I. O.O.F.
:'{,.)tt04S40 i;rB3Tie:p3r ' -• li’lflrb't'at a'o«CIdelK fa 1. O. e? fe«.
■Vlalttn® B^kern C^rdtoUy In^taS: 
. ., , Chas.-.Haigh,-Noble Grand
Vice-Grand;^ ^ 
J. V. Rewers," Rec. Sec.
Uvl
^ I'-?
- -■ >lto5;Shoesjrdjpyned3.§?e.a§-9Xft«?tty.Jbhe.^,c,.,..,....,...s....... . .
a8TrSiven"t'6''b^'"sKd^rTfn;lie‘ i. & F. BloeV Phone 121
fac;twies7alB(KT So^ practic> 
.'trj.aliy make your old shoes new at'a 
£J||I fi^^ion pfnpw




trp»talra'''hanlir %.T naxantoo'" rialldine .. . 





)■■■’■ I''!** 7' Y-'-'ii'7'ri
A. I. iTisHun, n:.o. v. o. i.A.wa f/f
f :r;:-Lay¥;mt$iiuSfmf9>or, vr^ 3
,*•w?,' "o a,L' -.1111 ' iTne ,moaom girl says Jock 3)Ic-1
‘Alpine,' also‘believes tba-t “oa-ve -tbe 1“
Tn.;.. .MW,;! .y—nil XX .' '' 1
i 'i;
SJi.feB' jit lli the Old Staha
> I
surface and you save all.
"S v.j* ,dd'Saa a-a'-




ts Hi. ! '
Sy g^f’ohi'easy feo'!'^ 
•O %a'*aa^ t i. ■,’ syj
\ Success qpewatos' strictly bn ' the' 
gold 'stanclni'dF ' '4... •.t'*., t'-'-Jr-*'*' 1 , ' ■ -(a'a>-a^'a't>'a: < •■'''•>'' /''■< ■:*
I^totty Girl-nl live at 616 East, 4th 
iSt’., now don”t' you dare to'^ follow me
' ."a'd'a' b a a i
The busy man. has time to do every­
thing, but the lazy man has no time 
for anything.
a a a aa • ,, ,
■ I -f l•(•. , . * - 4 '
' Cortoct.this sentence.‘‘I'd be glad 
to go to the, ynoviio'.wlili you, mother, 
■but I haven’t finiflhejtl my neograjiliy J





a'XxSa.ibi'****»«***»« iM amkiw, »M*a »** m UtMm
fN|iWl’lw>«4 ■»» thia alKat aj
btaadl, ^akla wltk K^Sad ^aiaawi aS«
Not carrying*ft'.fountain pen is o'| 
great help toward curing one olf pro­
fanity, J, • . ■
' ■ ^. a a a e’a O'
Deliver rne ' frdm' taking that girl ! 
to a show again. ' The last time 1* 
f4>ote(il the biil I had to foot ft home:






mo koliM^ * |Pw^^nelwMB 1‘ti*,' 'fiift o' i
Mm tka BMP EiiAmaled
' lyraiti ifogiiici' *'
' ..‘liVica Sljx^O-'o '
''VlliMblaiSdla4b^«aaddh4di^ -JuSslildtoa^x*'





>af|i>|M»rtov-|Mla7'«w^ I^Gwa ftoat af
qinafifir imp,
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.We have the finest and imost Sahitiaiy plant in 
Westem Canada for handling Meats
m.WEEK END SPECIALS 
AT FEMIES EXCLUSIVE 
SHOE STUM ^ -
Misses and Child’s Strong Sneakers in Brown and
white, while they last........................l.............. ................ ....95c
Boys* Broken Lines* values to $2.25 to clear at...........95c
Ladies* Sport Hose, several shades....................................... 85c
Ladies* Silk Hose, all popular shades, sacrificed at....95c
Ladies* Silk Checkered Hose, the newest..^............. .:.$1;_45
Several lines of Ladies Straps and Oxfords, $1.95 & up 
Men’s Dress Shoes—brown and black, with the new 
French toe and rubber heels, nifty...........i....i.,.;.......$4.65
Men’s Working Shoes, best grade, regular $4.95, pay 
day.................... ......... ...................................... . .................$3.95
J. J. HARRINGTON & CO.




A beautiful bevy of'Talented Musicians will play for a: 
Dance Entertainment at VICTORIA HALL on ;
FRHIAY, AUGUST TWENTY-FIRST
They. Sing-^—^They Play—^They Entertain.
When broadcasting for W. W. Grant, he gave out the 
following statement to the press : **Ladies Orchestra, a 
real Kockout, ” better hear them.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
FERNIE, B*C.
Joseph Perry wishes to ahnc>unce that he bAs taken 
over the mtire Control of the afx>ve hotel# and would he 
pleased to welcome old friends and new*
Room and Board $35 per Month, Clean Rooms, 
GoodFbod*




I Buts. CMAS. E. BROWN
Graduate Spirella Corsetlere
Evctry yeur you yist tMa work 
onMtiiui it bla 1io«« to you. Got 
^rkNMi fr«om mo on idooiorlna,
coment.or briclk ymiA,
tlontion MOu'Tod.
liiolorH boi and 
Stone Woric and Tiling.
, WM: MIHfONg' 
Femlo. B.C.. F.O. Bov lOS.
For prompt, and efficient
lerincSpirella Servi e Phoiie 259 oi 







TO Datum Awe . I'luimtt SIA
The following ia a continuation of 
Howard I/. Brownless's talk in Uie 
Spokesman-Heview, on his fishing trip 
to the 'Fernie district:
“During the 12 daya we were At 
Fenpe my host, John L. Gates, .o£'the 
king Edward Hotel, 'champion wet 
fly.fisherman of Fernie/-and !.fished 
ten days.Effort iwas..made each day 
to difieTOnt fishing- .-spoV, SS^thejc and 
I usually spent-the ifareno4^<<^i;motor> 
ing and sightseeing .'-trips' near ;the 
town. Fishing jaunts usually start­
ed at one or two in the afternoon, 
and lasted -until dusk, trips to 
fishing localities being made by motor.
Every trtip we made was enjoyable, 
although i learned two or three times, 
-that the mountain g(»t's ability to 
clhnb , has nothing on these Fernie 
fishermen. To reach the whirlpool and 
the big Dolly Vardeh trout south of 
Elko we went down a flight of BOfi 
wooden steps cleated to, the side of 
the mountain in a proposed p.ower 
site project. From there, with teeth, 
toes and eyebrows we got down the 
remaining two hundred feet to the 
fishing spots. . On the opiwsite side-of 
the Elk River the mountain wall, was 
still more precipitous. 'Coming out, 
Bob Nolan, sawmill man of Flag­
stone, who was with -us, said it was 
not necessary to climb the steps, that 
we would cling to the wall going 
around the shoulder of the mountain;
I watched him do this stunt until he 
was out of sight, but could._not see 
where he put his hands and feet to 
make -the trip. The mountain seemed 
to go straight up on the one side .and 
the whirlpMl was straight under him.
I' decided 1 would rather be a live 
newspaper man in iSx>okane than a . 
drowned human fly in the Elk River, 
and climbed -the steps. I was wet as 
a rat with mrspiration, had to stop 
two . or three times to rest and was 
never more tired in my life than when 
I 'reached the top, but I consoled my­
self with the thought that I was still 
alive. We motored around to meet 
Nolan at the bridge below, where he, 
-grinning, was awaiting us. The ele­
vation of that re^on is m'Ore than 
8,000 feet against 1,800 feet. at . Spo- 
kan and that hel^d to sho^n. my 
breath.
“Another time on Morrissey X^ek, 
Gates and Ross Gonstanzo ^the. VtdehT 
tino^of Fernie, famed as a, hunter nnd. 
fisherman,; scal^ 7ther r'^moup^uln to 
mach a better fishing site anA l ^wexit 
in .below and in two. hours caugiit so 
many -- trout 7l '- <)uit fishing, : a^ , .m 
lunch, sm<A»d and l;oafed~blong ^rinlAl 
they arrived with no more fish' tbam l 
had. 1
;*K)n another -trip 1 had- bro^ht 
home to me the txeachezpuane^s,: 
tlite Elk River. ' To cross .oi^ 6i^ tlm 
channels, the men dasp, hands',-^tho 
end men' armbed with long siichs to 
lelp support them in the torrent. It 
was in this fashion two years!;, 
ihe young son-in-law of Matthew 
Tully, lost his life. Three of them 
clasped hands to cross the chanpel, 
the younger man being on the'end. 
His grasp was -born Ipope by the 'curr 
rent and he was atvept to his d^thi. 
Regaling the affair, Mr. ^llyi", his‘ 
eye Lear dimmed, said :.^Poor . boy^ lie 
could swim but little, the current'was 
too much for him. We recovered his 
body.* , ;
“Thiffl day Tully and I clasped hands 
each armed with a stick. IBcifOfe I 
'kiww it the power of the current’*had 
swept me from my feet, tom the :^idc 
from me and Tully was' slipping. 
But he regained his foothold, braced 
his powarfhl six feet of brawn, held 
to mo and sye got out. Ga'tes, Who 
had erbsBod higher np, viewed tthe 
scene it* alarm. From his side, of the 
Wver he .gotra better view of the 
channel we tried to cross and alaid 
five feet further the curren'was Igo* 
ing at hwst -liB mtles an hour. ' I ''ie- 
mained bn the safe side of the river 
for test of the day, where the fish­
ing arss not so- good, and I m 
more efforts to ford the Elk River.'^ 
*'We caught Ash on every ‘trlp;;>ia1- 
though the lude 'was much better 
some days than others, and had Ash 
to glye away. Brllsh Golumbia laVm 
prohibit tbe sHlpjping of > game fish out 
of thb Piovincb. Montana also pro­
hibits the shipment of game fish out 
of tlj© stato, without the consent of 
the gax^ warden.’ At Libby I found 
much’ dlasaitlsfMtlon because their 
game wArden for/Lineoln county re­
sides at Eureka, more than 00 mtlee 
away, although Libby is tbe county 
seat, a condinion ibat practically pre­
vents' vSsltittg ^flah^rmen^coming into 
the region unless they aiv willing to 
take home only such fish as they can 
traitaport wiilt them.-
“Wild life is in ..abundance In Brit­
ish Columbia and Miohiana, Jadgtpg 
by evidence seen in touring. Pre^i 
dteer 'Lrmeks are ‘ 'WmiA' iiSon|E, ' the' 
irtreamH. Repeatedly t saw grouse and
peasant., South pf lEtexford.on a beaur 
tiful’ streteh -of forestry road, some 
buck deer disputed -the road with us 
in mid-Eiftemoon. One -planted him­
self in the middle of the highway,' 
surveyed the approaching car with 
much interest, bounded across a 'wide 
diitch and again gave us the ‘once 
over’ before disppearing in the under­
brush. Near Noxon a pestiferous 
badger persistently ran down the road 
ahead of the car, slowing our speed 
and ruffling up his fur to scare us 
while he glanced sideways to see if 
we ‘were coming. I did not want to 
run over him and finally he disappeiur- 
ed in the underbrush.
^'British Columbia roads axe sp 
good that the Jewett car ‘took all the 
grades on. high. Nepr Libby I fippnd 
a stretch of several miles where we 
had to slow down to five to ten miles 
an. hour, and the same was true for 
several miles on the road between 
Troy and Noxton. At 'Noxton I met 
a man touring in a large Sedan 'with 
his wife, and two grown daughters.. 
iHe told me the roads were fierce to 
the east and he had come in low ftom 
Flathead Lake, was headed for Spo­
kane to have his ^ar overhauled. My 
experience yras that by watching the 
spark plugs and keeping them clean, 
no motor trouble need be feared. My 
total car expense on the trip Was 76 
cents for having the carburetor an< 
distributor readjusted.











THE PICK OE THE PICTURES
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUT 7th AND 8th
Ziane Grey's
""CODE OF THE WEST"
The story of<i New York flapper who tried to vamp a cowboy, and 
was tamed and taught ^'Code of the West.” ..........
Reginald Denny in ""The Leather Puidiers’
Comedy ""Oh What A Day"
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, AUGUST: 10th AND llth
in,
siDrf a \ ^ a <SI NEY OLCOTT o o u c T * o *'*
. ASOtFtt XVWMI-.~lttXl.UUy
ONE OF POLI’'S BEST PICTUREiS
Com«^y
‘THE TEN COMMANDMBNl®’ 
WILL LIVE FOREVER
-Some hooks are read, and then 
thrown av/ay. Some -pictures are seen, 
and then forgotten. The life of an or' 
dipary movie—^the society draiasi or 
comedy, is abo'at two years. Classics 
of literature like “Hamlet”‘iand Eto- 
ersson’s "Essay on Compensation” live 
throughout generations and are read 
again and again."The Ten Command- 
men'ts” has a theme so grreat^ a sweep 
so large and is so elaborately produc­
ed that it is one of the small group 
of films which will never die. As a fine 
book can he read over and over again, 
so a picture like this can be looked at 
more than once without losing its 
flavor. Cecil DeMille’s cinema- 
masterpiece i ■will he shown at the 
Orplheum Theatre soon.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, AUG. 13th AND i'Sth.
Richard Bartl^elm&ss 'in.
•^"CLASS)M.^TE-S"
The .‘itory of & 'West Point e&det-^dreamin'g aU bis life for 't&e ■
chance and then sacrifieirig it when honor seals his lips. Then dis­
graced yoij’Jl find him down in the jungles <>£ the Amazon fightijss: 
back and v/inning, and the thriil and joy of it is all yours in this drama.
.o-
USED CARS FOR SALE
Passenger1 Six Cylinder ©even 
Nash Touning, $900.
j. ^Cliervc^let. 1918 Touring, S250.- 
1 I9ia4 ^rd 'Tori -Tiwck, e^ipi^>ect'
with Ruckstell' Axlei.dlosed-in 'eab and 
•two bodies at and dump). This is a 
first -class buy and ‘wUl not 'last long- 
OOQ.miles and,equipped ‘with .five full 
balloon tires.- This car is in first clcuss 
shape and jus^ as goad as new.— 
$776.00.
' 1 1920 Hudson Supeir Six Touring 
in first class sihape, at a bargain price 
for anyone wanting a car of this 
type. It will pay you to look into 
this, price, on applioation.
Cash or easy payments can be ar­
ranged on any of the above.
FERNIE MOTOR CAR OO.
Two Reel Comedy ""Wildcat Willie"
TWO SHOWS WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT 7 and 9
Watch for ""The Ten Commandments"
- Bob Custer in '
“GALl-OPING -VENGEANCT'
A stalwart rider of the ranges—the whirling dust before the 
gales—the cactus lands where hates and-loves are-strong-—and in this 
romantic setting beyond 'the Rockies is woven a love story that •will go 
straight tV the hearts of all-beholders.
William Dnhcan and Edyth Johnson in
""Wolves Of The North"







In the Matter of the JBstate of Bar- 
. bare Ketek, late of Michel, Mar- 
, rted Woman, Deceased.
Take notice that all persons having 
any claims against the Estate of the 
olmvo xuinwd deceased, -who died at 
Mikshol, British lOoluPnbia, on or about 
the 80th day of October, 1918, are re­
quired to send in particulars of their 
claims properly verified to the under­
signed, solicitors^ herein for Joseph 
Kotek, Executor of the said estate, 
at Fernie, 'British 'Columbia, on or be­
fore thei 10th day of-September, 1926, 
after which date the said -Executor 
iwill proceed to distribute and deal 
4iri^ the assets of the said estate, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice.
Dated at Fertile, British Columbia, 
this 7th day of August, 1026.
Lawe & Elsher,'
It Solicitors for said Executor.
A SUGGESBDN
MAKE YOUR LDTTXxE CMCRLS HAPOPY. BUY THEM A NEW DOLL.* 
THE OLD ONE GIVEN AT CHRISTMAS IS EITHER SOILED... . 
OR BROKEN. WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT
MAMMA DOLLS from 30c up and 
CRYING IJOLLS from $1.75 UP
direct from the factory
I
-------—Destroy the Fly and Mg^K . ....... —
FLY O SAN
Fly Poison Pads 10c, 8 for      ................... ...........-—25c
Dragon Fly Powder 2 for............................... .....................26c
Fly Coils, 8 for.......................... ............................................25c
Swat That Fly, each......... .......... ...................................... 15c
/VIcLean’s Drug & Dook Ltd.
Opposite the Crov/s Nest Trading Co*
LOST—At (Ball Park, Kiddies Day, 
Aug. 6th, one black broach. Finder 
|‘please 'return to Mrs. J. .Telfer. 116 
Howlat^ Ave., and receive reward.
NOTICE.
Take notice 'that all persons having 
etaims against the Estate of Wm. Rob- 
iiuion, late of Elko, B.C., viho dkid at 
Eiko on the 7th dsy of June, 1926, 
are requeotod to file thehr claims 
duly ■verified by statutory declaration 
with the umdmmigned on or betore 
tbs Slst day of August, 1926, after 
Whkh date tbe Executrix under the 
Will of the said deceased will pro­
ceed to deal with and administer the 
estate oif the said deceased, ba'ving 
TOgard. -only' to eueh claims ae then 
have been filed or of which ehe shall 
have ireceived notice.
Distad at FcKmic, BX?., tide 24Ui 
dfty -Jttly, IfISS-
Herchmer A Mltohell, 
Solicitors for Hanna Robinson, 
Solicitors for Hannah Robinson, 
Robinson, Deceased.
J24-4t.
for SAiLE—ie® acres Improved 
i fine farm land dtonnerly Fraidc Zwteks 
I plaoe, Nartal, B.C., Present owner -An­
na Hailed. Per infoxsnatiion write to 
West 719. Ginto', (%Mkane'^ Wash. ^
House for iSaW-bei4 location In the 
city, 11 tooma, fvfll aiiase atone base- 
me-n^ McCOeary furnace. Hire place, 
verandah back and freed;, bath and 
two toilets, ijMtntry, clotbea doeofcs, 
handeome eileotrical fianfcortii, plumb­
ing in good ordkir, d{(^le garage In 
tear of lot. At a ‘vory low price, oaah 
or ircaoonablc terms. Apply Mrs, A. 
1» j/lW. J 1ll-4tI J- J,
FOR SAYE—Plano, used, in good 




In the grinding nf lenses for 
yo|Ur glasses unless the pres­
cription has been properly de­
termined.
Tbe preecripHon is the written 
result of evareful, scientific ex 
ominatton of the eyes by means 
of mechanically perfect Irmtru- 
.mena.
TIm Optomertrist Is thorough­
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' Let us supply you with your necessary Writing Material. Our ne^ 
stocsk of Stationery is complete in every respect. .. „ .
We are'featuring boked paper and envelopes of. different shad^ 
and style’s. Only 50 cents per box. •
LocAtJ eim^
Hugo Ray» of Vancouver, 
guest of FrankMn Bonnell.
is the
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Harringrton are 
holidaying in Kalispel.
Mayor Irvine returned on Monday 
from a business trip to Vancouver.
Mrs. (Dr.) IBonnell and family ar- 
rived in town on Tuesday from Van­
couver, and will reside here in future.
iFred iPerry left this anomig to join 
Mrs. Perry who is holidaying at Proc­
tor.
. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kennedy return­
ed early in t^ week frpta an extend­




K. Stewart vnll leave in' a day 
for Vancouver on a business
THHHOEmOF
fiOME MADE CANDY




Phone 89 A. Walde, Prop. Phone 89
SATURDAY SPECIALS
LEMON CUT CAKES AND LEMON CHEESE 
TART, REGULAR PRICE 50c Saturday 35c DOZ. ®
CRYSTAL ICE CREAM 50 CENTS QUART
THE CRfl^ NEST BAKERY
Home of Quality Breads Cakes, Etc. ^
iSteiwurt McFhee, of Jliethbridge. is 
spending a couple of . weeks holidays 
in .the city visiting; his mother, Mrs, 
M. D. McPhee. .
G. F. Johnson, City Auditor has 
resigned that' position as he has ac­
cepted a permanent appointment with 
the Pacific Mines ‘ at Vancouver. '
JisKmy ©tsrk retiamed to the CSiiy 
;• Wednesday mornhig' from . the coast 
’ where he had been spending a few 
days'vacation.
Do not forget the wri&t drive and 
dance In the CJatholSc Hall to-night,
,Friday, August 7th. Cards at 8.S0 
sharp. Dancing 11 to 1. Admiasion 50 
cents. Corns and have a good fene.
Harry Cox. Manage.: of ti^ Fernle- 
Port iSteel QBrewing Oo., has purch­
ased the residence recently occupied 
bar Claude O’NeiU. The building is 
being thoroughly overhauled and put 
in first'class shape.
The Trites-Wood Co. have entered 
an action against The Grain Belt Con­
struction Co to recover , some $8,198. 
The Grain Belt Construction <Go. as the 
concern that has the charter for the 
•Calgary Pemde RaUway.
J;, A. Broley returh&d early in. the 
wedk from a trip: to Montana, where 
his company have the contract for lhe 
construction .of'several miles of high-; 
way for the state. ^ .
^ The monthly Guild tea V of'dirist 
Church will be ^ven by- Maw. - Gi ‘ G. 
.‘Qn..Thursday, Ai)g...l8th,.fca^ 3^ M 
•Moffatt at; her. residence in ithevparkii 
6 p. m.' 1 _ * ’ *
; Mount Femie' Lodge I. 0. 0. F. ard 
Esther lElefaekah Lodge held tKeir an< 
nual joint decoration day here 'Wed 
nesday evening. The meml^rs of the 
two lodges met. at the. Oddfellows Hall 
and proceeded to St. Margaret’s.ceme- 
taxy, _where, after the. prel^inary 
service, floral , tributes were placed up 
on the graves of. the depairted broth­
ers and sisters of both lodges, ■
Mrs. S.' Jennings, of the 
Hotel is seriously ill. ' '‘
Joseph Austin iretuimed on Monday, 
from a trip to Vancouver,
The Moose held a very successful 
dance on Saturday evening.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Womens Missionery Society will he 
held on Wednesday, at 8 o'clock, at 
the home of Mrs. Dicken.
PhiHp Janes name was accidently 
omitted from the list of those who 
were promoted to the High School in 
our last issue.
The OLadies Imperial Orchestra, the 
female branch of the Imperial Radio 
Orchestra, are playing for a dance' 
at the Victoria Hall on Ftdday, Aug.
* The Femie Intermediate, baseball' 
team revenged their defeat here Wo 
vreeka ago when they played the Cxan- 
brook seniors at CSranbrook last Sun^ 
day, and won by a score of five .runs to 
four in an exciting game of baseball; 
Sofko hurled for Fernie and Mndlay 
for Cranbrook,
The M.F. & M. Railway have this 
week added a new motor car to theii: 
equipment. The new "car will'^at 
about aLxiy pasGs.i'gdrs and will be 
used on the line for special trips. 
This is the ‘third time that the Oom-
PAGE TTVE
TpHE man or woman who plunges 
: into-thoughtless spending, mak­
ing no provision for the future, faces 
financial shipwreck on the relentless 
geefsof debt.
Men in debt no longer control their 
time or thei^areers. Others con­
trol them. To remain in debt is to 
have to do without, in bitteme^ of 
spirit.
The h^lt of saving part of every 
dollar you earn will help to keep 
you clear of debt, and;will enable 
you to enjoy comfort and content­
ment in the days that are to come.
- Our Budget Boeik vHU euggest a zdotn^ ptan fo 
fit jmtr income. Ash our Manager for v copy,.
• ■ ■■■;
'Ferai© Branch - ' A,.Manager
puuy hsv(3 put 
h&.
a car of this kind^ 
h'lth-erto they have not been a 
suc-cesa aiwlng to missrepresentation 
on the part ©f the maniffacturers, 
however this? «ar is egwlpp.^d with 200 
horse power engines ■snd it i? thu'jgrht 
that it will'be abls to mak'® the Mil















is a powerful moving argument. 
We transfer everything except af­
fections-—you will Kke our meth­
ods of ding business so well that 
you wjll become our steady patron. 
W eaxe also experienced piano 
movers. We are the bonded keep­
ers of anything you wish to store. 




818 auto tourists ..passed through 
the Femie auto camp during the 
month of July and it is very gratify­
ing to xead some of their-remarks put 
In the camp register. Femie may well 
be proud of her camp and the citixens 
should do aU the yean to support the 
Board of Trade which organization is 
responsible for ibe camp upkeep. The 
tourists certainly appreciate the work 
done and it is very intexesting to read 
'llieir' remarks in register. . This of 
course is open to the inspection of all 
visitors and the citizens are asked to 
kfndiy 'teSc&;wa''^interest In this work, 





' Last'Sunday’s tlmndarstoms put a 
crimp ift^the baseball g,amc belwessi
'emie and Kimberley. The teams on 
the ground and a fairly good crowd 
gathered -to see the game when the 
storm broke- but after delaying the; 
game about an hour an attempt was: 
made to play.
Kimberley ~were tetired in quick or­
der dn their half of the first and then 
Femie scored two. In "the second 
innings -the rain started to come down- 
in torrents and the fielders were hav 
ing a hard time ‘to hold their feet on: 
the ground. Kimberley . scored four 
runs before they were -retired. Femie 
came to bat and wdth only one man: 
out had scored three runs and had; 
thr^ more on bases when the umpire 
called the game. The score then stood^ 
five runs to foiir ip. favor of Femie.: j
^^?0hierS''vHdl be'a ioe^ng to^nif^t of: 
those ^Ihterested ^n swimming . pfooi^ 
business at 8‘ o’clock in the Coun'ef 
Ghiimber;' The City Council have do-;.: 
cid^ to borrow ’the ^money for the;; 
committee, to finish the work so evc^-^ 
thing should be soon rushed to com-:, 
pletion. The city charge the com-;^ 
mittee the regular rate of interest. It 
is quiet evident that the City Fathers; 
do hot intend to assuii^ any monetary; 
responsibility in connection 'vdth the. 
pool. Just at the-present' time with 
the Home 'Bank liability to take eaxe.-' 
of ^there is of course ©very excuse .for. 
this, attitude, but in a few years time: 
when that is'taken care of there is po 
excuse in the world why tht City 
should not assume the full xeapopsi^; 
biUty for its o'j^ration. Be sure and 
be on hand at the meeting to-vright at 
eight o'clock. ' ; . ,
AKE A FOmT,^^Lli m
YiCflGLA
WITH YOU ON YOUR VACATION 1:
AIUSIC IS ESSENTIAL WHILE CAMPING
fl MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
HOT WEATHER SUGGESTIONS
.;.:We have the (^oic^t Sdiection of Cook^ Meats’ In ! 
town, all ready for ypi^,J;abfoor picnic hai^et,
SHAMROCK COdioSiC) HAM
GOLD KLOAST PORK 
— VEAL LOAF,
HEAD CHEESE 
AND NUMEROUS OTHERS j
Choice Fresh Killed.B^f, Porfo Ve^ and ^rins; Lamb > < 
All Government Ihij^t^ Mimt^ Buy the Best,
P. BURNS & CO. LTD.: » .■■■.>■ . ■ . ....... . .
Main M^ket Phone 3fa Palace Market Phone 14
mhm <«4^
TjijoWe
Representing: Sun Life Aflsurani^ Company of Canada
PROTECT YOUR SEL#R^PECT BY 
PROTECTING YOUR FOLKS







Has No Superior for Strcng:th 
and Flavor
staff Wilson and a number of play- 
[ers of the local ball team motored to 
ISMjthbridgo to lookover the baseball 
prospetta in . that city. Theta was a 
double-header on the boards that Afaf 
between ^he Stavely and Lethbridge 
teams and-:as Femie is supposed to 
be lined up against the champions of 
[that pM^cular distetet in the Alberta 
championship matches the boys were 
aiurious to find out how well they 
■vrill have to play to win out. • 
bridge won both the games In tj^s- 
tipn and a match was arranged with 
their team for Bunday, August 18th. 
There is a lot of trouble In basehail 
circles In , Alberto over the Calfirary 
combitm and a number of the teams 
have aigttiflled titelr Intention to drop 
out of the fight, among thenn Is the 
iJtethbridge aggregation, and the re­
sult Is the game played here en the 
Idth with the teain from that city 
win only be an exhibition match.
Dr. Wilson (Herald, Xkur, Nose and 
Throat Spedtalist be in Faniie 
from July 27tih to Aug. 4th, both tn- 
ehisive^ and can be eonsult^ ai the 
hospital. ' tt
For funeral flowers most .'artistic­
ally arranged', at, I wer' pric©S,..pbon©
y^r orders to the following leading 
stores: Trites-Wbod .^Co., litd.; J. 
Wood, Job. Podbielancik. Agents for 
Fracho Bros., Quality Florists, leth- 
brldge. "Fraehe's Flowers means 
Fresh Flowers.” tf
HA’^' ■;
TIMOTHY 8c UPLAND 
Ready for
.''Immediate Slilpmmt :
We handfo AU Kfods lof
, FARM PRODUCE .'
BENDAVU






g:« Pekoe ■ .
..Junior (Cterh's Hbcamlnatlow for the 
I ^vll Borvleo of 'Brltloh Columbia, wilt j 
I bo hold on SotMixday afternoon, Aug. 
tbtti. IbM.; ..For applleatton forme 
and other information apply to the j 
Ineareot Government Agept, or to W.
1H. UrtaelnooM, -CivUl Service Cmaio'la-1 
J sloner, Vlctorlai BjC. ' '
I Aug 7«»t ■ ’
Prompt Service,
First Ckds Repair Work*




H. A.raoNBv *'*• BOX *M
BST4.TBA: GENEqIi^ JSAlUyNli olWlllS^I J >-■{ ,■ J'. ,.i t ,1 -y--'
Contains No Alum*
E. M. FhUlIps, Chiropractor, J.« P. 
Block. Office hours: D.80 to 12j 2A0 
to 8.90. Toesdayi, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, 7 to 8 p.m. Rhone 2-tt.
Free.
' 'Water-Wavlni:
Face .and Sealp Treatment 
Shampooing: ^ • Efoctrolyslil
•T*TKJf4^TriLrV <gP1SfT\JL XJMLvJ JL Jnl ic
3-1 Purity and NO* 3*'' 
Prices on Application*
I Wire Phone Write




A W!#* '. .JAUIMJK*'
FINISHING
WHEN YOU „ RdOTURN FROM 
YOUR OUTIiNG BRING YOUR FIL- 
MS TO U AND LET US DEVELOP 
THEM FOR YOU.
WE DO THUS TYW OF WOStK 
EVERY DAY AKD BECAUSE OF 
I THE MG VOLUME THAT COMES 
1 TO US WE DO OUR WORK QUICK­
LY. AND BmeONABLY. OUR 03^
, MCE IS CXINVENIBNTLY LOCAT­
ED AND OUR FACIIdTIES AJRi: 
THE DIDST.
MAIL ORDERS R'MIBfIVE 
FERBONAL ATTENTION
RjnDe: PYYV’yTPi •
' 6^ Dalton Avc^* Vlrterl* Aw
F. E HAlGH
Femie. II.Cl.
FAaii SIX THE mSMmEi FHEE FHESS-
mww'^.........
wmmmM
Who is responsible for the incre^e 
of juven']e deHnqueni: / in Canada ? 
The parents.
Si says Mr. Justice A. K. Dysart, 
of the CJo'urt of King’s Bench for 
Manitoba, and a rtsTfent cf W’inni-
AUGUST T, 1925.
peg. Chiefs .of .Police’in various Can 
adian centres, viewing ‘the i .probtem 
from different angles, reach support 
ing cqncliisiqns. A'famous..western 
Roman Catholic educationist, Brother 
Joseph df St.. Boniface, corroborates; 
them. V ',7
Jud^*^ ;Dysart .’used pointed.;*^words‘ 
in buttressing the‘keen "anitffmdst un- 
derstahdaBla^ ^ahahtysis ‘Of ’ -'Wiminal 
statrsticdthat' Has b^'n^wor'lcedout-in^ 
Gunada. ^iHeisaya;; , .-v... ' ' " .<
*^They,. the ::yoong^'ane''gaming .vei^r 
rapidly over all elements of our popu> 
|ation, in eontribuling tc^cxime, and 
are creating a probtem cdf^vrU^onal.
ship of ow ^imtry eeesms much rnoTO’ 
criminally ine]@»^;^an t]be;tou^gqihg.
I am convinced that it is nqt“society” 
but the homes that^are to 'Blame.
Pursuing this view, he asks ; '*In 
what particular'has the home failed ? 
and answers himself with this: “I 
would say in relaxation of paternal 
discipline, and in the neglect of per­
sonal supervision over the rising gen­
eration. ' The so-called emancipation 
of women from the. ‘bondage of the 
home* has been followed a 'corres­
ponding .emancipation of the.children 
from,the control and .discipline of the 
parents, and is one of the mbst po­
tent factors in the grq^h; of. those 
con^Mohs frbm'which’ youthful delin- 
que'ncy and crime; deyel^^ lTBiS 'Jbody 
of conditions, tHisicriihinalrmatrix (if





‘My, father . was reared in, Ihe .bus­
iness of evaporated milk,” writes Mrs 
Mrasdh fromi'English” Bay,^ this city." 
• *'He' taught me how to' judge its inief- 
itsland I must- say^PacifieMilkcahnot 
be^^surpas^<L It s^U {to ; in'^^your'^eity 




‘t ■■■■- , Factories at
IiADNER & ABBOTSFORB^
not actt^ly crchtediJby ./tte . , 
enqe^wtJ^ lass^dey Athe'or 
wto%yqa mighttBe^^f^urb of 
paxe:^s ±o fuBy jj^oform th^ du^s.” 
'flh'^miag to 'i^gar^ .^udge-'l^sart 
uTOs -fchose of
winch he could^get .cdmple^ 
records. He payavliti^ ' at^P!^dnc to 
terms ’t]bie’ “inbummer^le petty ^ of­
fences' which come 'up-d^ly in the po- 
liTO courts.” These “constatvte nearly 
'dO^^r cent, of the crimes in C^aa^da, 
over 18i5,000 of thehr being rerorded 
for the year.l llieriSiBas been a rapid 
inprease ‘in '^ese ofi^enc^. in. lucent 
yei^rs,' owing lairgely ^ 'to the multi-: 
plication of petty by-laws and the in­
creased activities of the police forces.:
- St ja to the major crimes that he', 
directs sx>ecial attention^ a*nd here, it 
may be: remarked, that his dgures, in 
all instahoeg, relate to convictions for 
specified !;crim©. They take no account'; 
of Crimea-recorded but in which there; 
were withdrawal of charges, failure' 
to ajiak^ charges for lack: of<, sufficient'
I evidences^ or failure to .prove accused^ 
-petsdns;: 'guilty. Of these major! 
crimes'"there were 16,188 in which 
adults were . charged, and 4,166 com­
mitted by juveniles, that is by people 
under 21 years of ^age. Of the total 26 
per'' cent, were-‘criSnes of • impulse or; 
passion committed on the spur of the;' 
m'oment^ and 7'5/per cent;"wefe crimes 
'of deKlS^ationi.carried out.after more; 
or' less' planning. ‘‘TKe:crime of'
theft ;pre^mmates,’*";the't judge says.; 
‘‘Kmple _theft,. that is theft unac^m^r 
panied’iB'y Violence^ constitutes 62 ^per 
cenfT'bf all C’TO'fmus' CTime CTOimiK©^” 
bjr adufts'and'si'per'cent, of juvemle, 
crina^*.« If thp thefts • aepompanied by 
vicfe'^de'inre .%ddedl':^e fetalr^ns up 
t'b“’^ ’^r cehf. “for adults and 94 per 
cent for juveniles.: , ,
7^fNine 'out' oT--ten or ‘ tlfe criminals 
ntfe’ men,-and' the younger males conr 
tributB"tbe'.;great6r~portion''of 'these:
Tp
-iii-^a - nismbhf ?-of''tables and figures. 
{I^ldiiildclnsed these figures ahow that the 
proportion of criminals among juven-
jtles ten to sixteen yeaTS_of age is one 
to' 87 of population; among youths 16 
to IS years of age one to 75;' while 
among men 20 to 40 years of age, it 
is one -fco 108, and among men 40 to 
1.00 years of age, one to 246.
He still gives another survey of it 
in these words : “Forty per cent, of 
our male criminals are luider 20 and 
50 per epnt. are under 2& years of age: 
Sixty per cent, of them are unmar­
ried, 80 per cent, of them-are from our 
-towns, and si^y per cent, of them 
seem to' have' no regular business. 
There are nearly as many actual crim­
inals in'the eight boyish years be­
tween 12 and 20, as in the 20 adult' 
years, tetween'^20, and 40, and more 
in .the four years 'immediately under: 
20 tten 4n the sixty years immediatelyi 
foUq^z^g.diO.” , • . '
'’ judge Dysart, as in the quotations 
already made, is insistent in the plac­
in'the responsibility ' 'for the 
bringing about -of a better, state" 'oi 
a&airs.' The ‘■.society’ that some so 
glibly blame for conditions he tnrgea 
is the aggregate of the units whieli: 
compose it, the families of the land, 
and he goes on “The influence, of fani- 
il}' is, or should be, strong 'to guide 
the children for some considerable 
time after they have .teft home to en-. 
ter into the. world of affairs. Charg­
ed as they- are by the laws of God and 
nature, to; thain .their children in the 
way they should go, parents have a 
responsibility and cannot . escape it. 
The laxity of all other parents is not 
an /excuse. . Each pair of parents is 
responsible . primarily for the up­
bringing of their own-offspring.”
Chief Constable A. G. Shute, of Ed­
monton, in a paper read before a; re­
cently held convention, took the same 
ground. The prevention of crime is; a 
;;avorite - topic- with'-him; one.’of hia‘ 
cardinal; theories is that, -preventive 
work: should ibegin with the yoUng:
W©Nl?'SfAK©-“
- wmmm
“There is,” he said, “a tendency -on
the'part' bf- the parents to leave thmr- 
.children too much to themselves with-/ 
any any supervision over their actions 
in their .spare-time.” - He advocates 
inculcating a love: of clean sportsy-but' 
adds that the parents and other-adults 
who' undertake to 'train the youngsters 
physically- and mentallyi ' must set 
good examples themselves in- right 
living. “Many boys,” said'Chief Shute 
an an earlier occasion,' “can- - trace 
;their- start in a cairor^ of crime' to a 
lack* of respect' for -ctlier people’s’fpro- 
-peity. '• This, which in' the ’ begnbing 
really amounts to nothifig''-nEore';;t^an 
^schief,^i‘B mot corrected,- with"'the 
'result,that the„ child goes from^d.-to 
•worse.’* He is”,a. great l^Uev^. in -the; 
^ork^ot many of ;the friendly^anp/soc- 
-lal"'organisation's .formed in.' the'-last
Geneva, Aug. 4.—^Indigrnant burgh­
ers of St Gail, a-tiny vilage on the 
shores of Lake Constance, have been 
molified by the finding of the Steefc- 
burn magistrate that the cult of nude 
sunbathers which has risen in their 
midst is not the immoral association 
of wantons that the i>oor burghers 
suspected it -to be.
•Forty .members of the Club of Eden, 
some men and some women, recently 
were herded together by the police, 
compelled to don some clothes and 
then were taken away to the magist­
rate to be judged for the crime of go-‘ 
ing about sans clothes or shame, to' 
the extreme, embarrassment of less 
natural citizens of, the community^ It: 
developed at the hearing that the cjlub 
is religious and of Protestant creed, 
and that ita noem'bers freely preach a 
return to nature.
For some 'months the' club has 
grown unmarked by the St. Gail vili< 
agers but just before the arrests oc- 
curz^ 'the members discarded discre­
tion along with their garments, and; 
promenaded boldly on the more fre-* 
quented paths that wind about the 
lakeside: hills. Club inee(tinga occurr­
ed on weekends only and the holiday 
had - brought others to the paths: 
These others, well dressed themsel 
ves. were shocked at the spectacle of 
of nude men and women strolling arm 
in arm through .the forests and the 
cult was exposed, to the police. .
■When arraigned for. trial, the 40 
were unrepentant. They explained 
that entire familes- belonged fx> the 
club'and indulged in is - hi-tes ^which' 
were designed to realize a heaven on 
earth: /Their peaceable reunions, iti" 
was explained^ consisted -of: prayers' 
and fervent sermons.
iSo far as abandoning, covering for 
•their b odies was concerned, the, 40. re­
spectfully referred the magistrate 'tp; 
the Bible and 'then provided their own; 
interpretation of the. Book "of Genesis 
to prove that garmen-ts^ are useless. .
The defendants earnestly , endeavor­
ed -to obtain - judicial' sanction for fut- 
•ure /nude gatherings,' hut they finally 
adnutted-’it would be best' to ; .wear 
clothesJ • ’ ' - '
D G E
X
f) * '^liose -who-have driven the DodgSKliu* the longesli; 
;^e tl^Cmost enthusiastic admirers. ; . .. . . ; :
Xiiey .know from experience that with reasonable ’ 
care.it will serve the owner- faithfully for many years;..’
Fhone or. call when we will be pleased .to demon­
strate the Dodge car to you.











pi bur /lihd: tbt;be feught 'fiislpyaltsS iio' 
Oup kingf Smdl'C^unh^^. iB the Jdhd A^ 
.■.dOT-'!f6ibiathere;'rtffi<iman^'W^''tbe:q^ 
sent generetibh foUght%%nd;dkid fOr.^
' ! ThB ata-tement of a yeterah official; 
'^'-jthe'/- .!]rd^b|{^,jSrew^/•^^oir3^^ 
'greafe,rt‘‘ch'an^ an thar fj^'Bus' 
j!h'*^eJ[a8t;-tlii^^yTOrs,;^^s7|'Be"^^
!of the^lnibiai^/rhas' fUt'nislie j.t'Bb' 
'■fbr'^'Komilies-’Bk’''a’ fiumbfer’of ’ 'd’afiaa-^' 
ian news^^rs. young, or Ora-;
'lLda;'8aya’-'Mr.'jfiBtrce'Dy8hi:%,'’are.‘'BAih-,’ 
'irtg’^very'rim^y ■*6ve5''iil'' e^einl^ts ■ ‘bf"
,f. :v;5r,''r.U'-r2.Ia'V3'r. ..Oi'.-'t-
of our population in .contributing to
■'•ciSme^'’ ana aretcreatit^'^.a' prbibilm’'‘df ' 
national importance.
' ■■..oJssit ' E.IB^ -—o————- ■, I G.'t:'- ,-yjs-itau!,';' qra/j-i ■ "-j
^ |E-.^;iWi;-Jgo'W)e?8^M^thly;:''Wd^Amertk..' 
’■^n3'.-:pft0ni.laugK,'n!t,:the'>^ndus;-iwho--i 
;biiigag^; dn: ahdebfieraterjmutlnyvryand 
butchertadj manj- c}pepple,> ;becatise).> they 
''^re!:askeG|<'By' therEngli^ td:bUieS;0fflv 
cbrtridges .greased I with'cOw-i'tlillo'Ww.ii. 
j^'Chief of Police Chris,^ ir. ' tsfe^on, j Hindus, fare laughing :at .-ust/-
of Wirinipeg.vin.-hia last ‘onhuaLYcport we;brcfriotingbtecau8piou!c-lno&t'learn-i 
w lile ^ting'that.thd^generallindreaTO; od imen<ipi?eparodjJ8Chpolebooks,..and 
ix! .pii'inip ,was, slight,., declared^: that aalt ns: tb’ nsp.:these' ; books in tho 
there ..was a.-mati<;ed: increase; In. crime sc!h'6olS.:..i.„l.v.The-Hindua, aayithcf cow.> 
’cc min'ittod;by. women-[during.therj^ear.' 1 is- aa<tted.ylfc-ds not the'-onlyi absurd-
id ■'wrfc among boy^^ partieuljar. „ 
jlSWiflP inspeefer jj^inney,, of'" the 
■i^Prento force, who, has ha j a long ex- 
tPenence, .reaches a similar cpnclusion. 
Jf*: fe^i^ct '‘foV' the^'^'Mgiits ''pf, ’ hthters?’
ts' pffeh ifeen'eih^hTOized bj^rhin^-as; 
■*“ principle'^! ilie' te'aching vi which 
irogated.'to the'Gunday.aiid secular 
SPhoqls. In the^ former, he Saifi on
T.£^e notice that Simon g; Taylor, 
whore address is Cranbrook, will ap- 
-plwjfor a licence to take and use one 
cuhac foot .per second and to store 
SOjsOiOOjCubiC’feet-of -water out of Ma--, 
guire Creek, which flows'westerly and 
drains;in^:,,^n^.on-lot 36..- .j; ♦
’ ’ The ^storage-dam will be located at 
S.^:; comer-of lot 361.. The capac- 
itypof the reservoir to be creat^' is 
abput 20,000 cubic feet, aniL. it will 
flp^; abouit5^OTe^,.a<^c‘bf llah^^ Thel 
will 'be diverted from the 
rtre'i^ at a point about N.E. corner 
Su'bf^Ldt 9,;; ^gt{ 3^1,,'an^ mil bp-usedv 
f0r3Bmestii; lo^ponl p^;
lote^ upon the land described as Sub. 
lot^ofsei.
posted on the
S( 'sln^nj (^tiatj^it^ji^7lhii>os#ible” ’ .for 
cliil'dren -^6 ggf'the','neceasary'"amou'nt 
pf jin8tructfon,:and in public-, schools 
tlat feriiii‘of’'instruction'"is hot on^the
program-
magistrate .in';tho:yepiJ.-i;/!‘3fho ley,” said the tomcat as a shoe boun- 
ftil sustammci; p< wer. .Before you ro ou - I nnilrt .''wtnmn .aif.... mi-lii ivH. jtirMwi.r'tv.AMnfl ' Ita mg |^(»
nii-oO-cO ^(cf>igniii--fid<iSt^or t
7'thfc 'lihll ground ~^r before you ma|ce 
‘-‘•■'••any,7^asmmed isxertion—
Milk bar. You jwill be surprised at tho
siiap into.*’ the WQrk
«r




increase j fltory in the world, 
of 
th4
.. ... ' ■ o -
cation- "Ptirsuartr"thfei^etd^TaKd ‘"tor- the 
“Wafer Act; -1914;“-wrn-'be- filed^im 
thefi office of-the Water Recorder at
Fe4ie. B.cW.ffiiT*'|
Objections’^ TO the '“Sii^pHcatlon" msSy*
tights,. Pairliament .Buildings,,'Victoria 
B.G., -v^thin .thirty iiays.after .the first
appearance-‘ of .this, notice in .a local.1^1' -cJ-X'Tn -Tt-'" V.-'u Ci-S''""'" —ficwspaTOr.j., „ ■„ ,
,The datej 1;he firsj;,^pu;blicatipn o:^, 
tliisi notice is . Friday, .Au^u^t ,.7Ui,
. , ,j , ,si[iuon .Taylo3f, ;
tC, J
[ii|cca..o.f;;ia,,andc ^ .years-.StajScdt thft |:. !‘lWoll,.I'll sot.,it-upJa-the.other aK 
P<>h<?af
c<urt,,'ipt>oma..sit-.girte «fN<Jvon.;tnpre: 
te ndor,years,rboastlng to:themfriends. 
aud.rparadinjg thpmsolve'B -in'i an .effort 
t( tahow. hour closely they.. can btickf 
t( their.criminal.palB,”i / i<r,f jr ^
Rev. Brp.thor. Jpseph: ^poktert.ofpite
9Bi!
ously, addresfimg a - gnth4ri«,g| ., of Lilit(,y dayis''(
1(::e
Not
Fernlc District of Southeast 
Kobtdhd'y
rom dale hereof I
n '; ttl
icrali-^ttilk is plain, s^JUdTCsjillli :1k
possittle quality—vyfith-a* new 
.* -‘--’'difi* dleiirfetlve fla%^|*.,Y.WJIA ; 11 
;/ : I.iovq ii, as
i.’! (■• --.L' 1/■
Ifiji.
<?Bigfa. 'was not incUttod-to Tout to appl^Ttb’ thd vDiihlster of
uch weight on ithe I claim-aomeljiniea .f^y Hcenee -to-prospect for
ade, tlmt children .ivere by heredity pot^lepnv, on -following
ndtTicted .to, crlwte, /His oatperienoe LLcribcd la ^
■s that onvironmont had-much to do 
1th it. “"Wliy do we need police 
c:^IofB7”libml(»'<r*‘lScchuab dfteii Cimea 
tho;vb<>mo, vepmetjmcs the, Bchool* and 





illeir full rhity, .and. then police CbAL AND FlihUOLEDM NOTICE 
chiefs have.te'db Hhedarjlier share.”
p. A-.rKoble;' of.-,Sydney, ,..1, Nova 
St:otia,, <Chi«foC Mh« -British "Euipirb | 
S|;6el. CorporationfpoHee. bhWeves that 
irjl We district a principal cause of 
growiitg.la'wleaMtAaa among ilie young 
‘the chief offenders being mere lada,’ 
is! due, ‘ajMLrt from the neglect of the 
to the teaching of revolution- 
doctrines In the Communist Sun- 
Schoola. ’ ‘TOs;0 be -added, a
Fomio Dtatrict.ol South-east 
Kootenay
Notice 4» Jierebf given Uiiat within 
a-ixty days (69) -from date hereof 
Intend to apply ;to the Minister of 
Lands for a Jicenop to proanrob for 
ooul uimI ipelu uieu«(4 o«* ihe lollowlitg 
deacribed lands, T.ote Noa. 7284, 7286, 





- Vacant vinresorved, -enrvscreA’- -■ 
Crown lands may bo pre-omptod by-'r'^ 
British subjoots over 18 years of ascb,''^ 
aaA. by adlans am dedarteg. Intsnttsas:;. ; > 
-..to;. :heoama -. Brltlah wsubjsotig • oondl-, 
ttosMl upon- residency ooaupatlssg:;i>V 
"gn^::'C|nq^rdvsnfont't'-’Tfor-' agrioultimg,-;'^')
Fidl Information oonoomlng regu-'-'^^K' 
rations' Tsgsrdlng'*" pre-emptions' 'lsv^-,\ 
give&Tlh Bulletin No. - l. Land Secles^:{< 
“How to Pro-ompt Land,*’ copies 
which can he obtained free of ohar8»>'.'\ 
Ii by'-addresUhte >. tho >‘^1. Department e^i;r'^ 
* Tsirids; Vlotores. B.O.; 'er td any Ckrv-/K'[) 
ernment Agent.
Reooirds -will he granted coverlna,' 'hJ 
only land suitable for agriculturaarv - 
.-^urpUsOit,’!:'anA r'Which iF'^nof ' timber-'^' 
lan^'-LoL’^^oisrrytng' overi-6.000 boarA';-'; 
^ foot par ‘^stare' -west'of the'CbasrRang*':- 
and i.OOO foot per acre east of thas^Y'
Applications for pre-emptions 
to be addressed to the X.and Com-V!^’'








/oils and mixtures. CliUdren 
'/dread these remedies, ound 
- this leads them to hide thd 
little ills until serious trouh* 
le results. Most of child­
hood’s troubles oritfiiifiki in 
constipation and disorders * 
of tho stomach. To oornect^; 
these conditions yod will 
find nothinfl better’dum
ChamherliuiiV TiBleta
On* tablet at Itedtlsr* 'wifl 4* 
the work and 'ensko ywsr ohltd 
.bright and sunny tlm foUnwfni
Uttlwlblks nppnMnletn them.- 
CIsMilMsIils MeiMldls* CiSj j-'TWtidt
Altuat^, and.are.mado' on..pxlnUdl, 
copies of which: can be ob- 
^frezurthe-Land.^Commissioner. >. 
Pre-emptions must be occupied for 
>,^flvo years and improvements mad* 
>Wto value of glO per acre, including 
,,'iolearing and-eultlvatlng at--least flvo 
aorss, hefbre{'a<.Crown Grant-oah be 
rrealVedt ^•*' .'f :i-“‘t - ’ j , i.:
’'Il^.'mpr* dntalisd Information- se* 
the, , Bultetla .. VHow to Pre-empt ' Land,'*"--*:"K.v ; ■
, /; . _,PURCKA8E • ■ ‘ / ;
' KApplloatlons , are received for pur- 
'• chash'-^-of - WacaiTt apd--. unreserved 
Crown -lands, .not being timber Ian A 
for ^agxioultural .purposes; minimum 
-r prloe of flrst-olass (arable) landie 86 
per aora and aecond-olass (graxtng) 
land ' 88.60 -per acre. Further infor- 
matloni. regarding purchase or lease 
. of prpwnvJIands is given in Bulletin 
No,'-.Jo;,-,Laadl Berlee, "Purchase and 
1*0*4'..of'Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or industrial sites *n> 
timber land, not .exceeding 40,aormmi 
may be purchased or leased, ths oen-
. dltlons......Iqoludlng • >. .payment ‘ od
,,stempsj^.;‘. : ' _ , ,
•’.-HpMBSITE {.BAaEfl 
Unsurveyed areas, not eocoredlng 8* 
acres, may be leased as homeslteg. 
aondltlonsl upon a dwelling 
. ereoted-In'-the first y*i 
obtainable after residenbe and Im- 
- prov^ent: oondlUons .. are fulfill** 
aiid land has b*en surveyed.
llng being. 
tltle"helng
K K ■ .l-EABE»‘.
For graslng and Industrial pur­
pose ^ areas t-not eouMMtdlng 848 aor*» 
may h* leased by one person er soompapy,^.^'-.,
J.5‘<^RA2IN0
' Under -th* erasing Ant th*' Prev-
Inoe Is divided Into graslng dtstrlet* 
and the range adminletered under a 
erasing Oemmisstoner. Annuu
«puititrt,'but'» ilo wBt iBlttit 
fre«bk>m of that kind allow* lh« youth | j ^
C. J. Wallingford.
.. A. j.-r%.re..rb. ■  a i...a j
xli
TA Rl FI. maif (Nil Ikia • f
Go<fr>cI ter c h i I d r‘"•r*
graslng permits ars Issued baaed ew 
/ numbers ranged, priority being given 
to mitabllshed' owners. Hiook-awtieM 
assootatlous tor rang* 




:toan,iNg«iii«tt|. ,"'’*V*a i 
. pertelhi. .are ^^torall^i*
namyers osmI tsanrolls
Or Mcuralgi a. Stelat I ca, Lumbagot
Th« ramady la almple, inas^ 
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, Your drugdiat wUI uupply you. 
' ’Writ* lor<-lr«« trial tO' Taiiiipl*>» 
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.^ve' ad-vice^ to^e ^oid fwm out 
Ilage^ experience, and of these was 
Grand Old Man of British Medi-.
<ciQ|,» 8ix<!likm. "AlhttW -the ’Be^us
Pi^^essorfiat, Cambridge .University^ 
-wi^^.went decently to prove his belief 
in Ood and a hereafter. His writings, 
■we^are i&ddp w^ wiSe. re^uta-
da^ Onief -^eit ilO^" 'W£s^ eighty l^re^ 
«old|{lhe ventured into the pulpit of St. 
HdciihrdTs church in Cambridge, £Vb4'of 
;the|iSerinon^ lib'^l^r^chyd ^en* the‘fol“^ 
low^g uojEes’ ^w4ie printed - after- is > 
•dee--^. We quote from the Churchman 
<l|^eopal)
long. lifei 'to-gi^ _ 
an'xoligioh .frohi Ja layniaii’S point of 
view^ Comparing the religious teach- 
ingc2 used to h^r,.^he^ yo^dlfj ^thii 
hear today! it' seemts.hardly,pt(3"|; 
siblE|«that both could be piit forth by 
-the'eame church. .The change is largely, 
du6‘^to an alteiation in’te relatibris- of^ 
xeli^on to science. To me as a scien- 
tifiC;,^man the supposed'^Conflict, s he-- 
tween science and religion never caus­
ed any alaTin.,It would be wicked to 
fof^t that reason is a faculty given: 
•ijo by God Himself, and that Chris- 
tdani^ itself must-move i with the 
great cuxrenlT of human thought and 
■development.^ Wo foel(even when we 
have Joo emotions that rise'into rapt­
ure) va stirring within our hearts, oon-‘ 
tinwns. and certain, which claims to 
irole; our .lives. ^ lake the inborn grifts 
of al^ in art or music, it may be <dev-. 
eloped by. cultivation or extinguished 
hy‘iii^glect.Tf we cultivate it, we come 
1x> recognize in it ithe influence ^of' an 
ind^lling God.- Even outside.-the' pale' 
of CShiistianity that inner influence is 
felbhy many holy men.
' **Jf,; Christendom will abandon its 
■fcwo-tlbonsand-year-old habit of inter­
nal’. TOntroveiray,' "su:^*7wncentr^e". itj 
sel^^pon developjng»thW.inhorn”f»uS€^ 
of indwelling God,~it will attain 
<to its* ancientand .fundamental, aim..ox- 
du^istian unity7
‘«ife sljcims > qf~;IiO^^ 
vsende)md^J^oug^.mra^ds. of .nsccnly.
and profane- people, and have .asked, 
myself if such as they, could-^ Childs' 
reii tof iGdd. d have afterwards learned 
fro. naSalvati'pn. Army .offiisers.. • that 
many of „,th?«cr slum, .people^ ■ wpuld 
give, their'ia^^ ^Ulxng'tb a 'friend xn 
'digress,' or would takelin ^a" sick neigh-'
LAIGEST
: ;-;,L®€0M©fPfE
I' c' 5* . ■ . , •-
tThe world’s largest locomotive for
bor-and support-him^out Of their own'}p^gse‘n^r-car service' has just
IXii/i-’cl. n'"..i*cO ii'-;:)•!«'! been oohipleted at'theish'ops.'cf tlie 
i ‘fi^ligionV thus^ is. ,nqt<a matte.r,. of 
xites and ceremom^.^1 jco^TOde that^ 
there' are many^^irsohs to whose f^l-*- 
ings of devotioq the^esraipi help^uir 
qr, in^^eiwab^e,, .y^‘^^any f .othew,,- 
■like myself, \find, .within o the • plain
direct access ; tqGawSII|cffiye3i^"»ii^)IS| 
jj^^ojily fo?;!^ IjWScor fqra^qrfej^
station or the market-placeyou may^ 
breathe a momentary 
iijdlli; feel vhqppier, for 'as i whole hqi:^,'' 
aftew^.s.,,T^eia ds,^-nothing,.^ncqijTf 
gruous in a silent aspiration raised to 
God whilst you'fi^''sellih'g'ribbons in "
■B^timqipe' qnd Ohio, ■' Bal!rop4 • tlom 
p^y .at;-Mount dare, and'put on ex-,‘ 
hfbdtion .along wiiii an engine built at 
the sa^ shops'in 1809^ contrast wifh; 
w^cli ■ illu^te- tlie' ’dilv^cq' of
thirtiMix^-years - in -locomotive ‘ itjon- 
stiractioxt.. The older, engine,. a n'otdblb: 
vehiclq^^m its day, is a pigmy besidte;
A report presented to the minister; 
of Liabor by'the general superinten­
dent of Government 'EmplpisTnent Ser- 
.vice states.that unsmployment-was' 
not > as prevalent .during the early 
part of 1924 as. in corresponding 
iods of previous'yea^'. While later 
on many conditions Ted to- the'' ebn- 
gtegating :of ..Urge/unmbejns' of ' fan- 
^ejnployed men, in- co^t 'Qities, fuid 
some distress, conditions ^ .were- • not 
such' as 'iq\necessitate' any exi^n^ive 
relief‘wteteeBr-'*''' /‘f 5 *
‘Thd arran'gei^ents 'fo^ sending men 
to" the f harvel^ s fields: -thej prairie 
and; to, 4>be pmi%".distri^t^, of'
THE MAN IN THE STREET
congruous between ■|iis'.rFraneh;,.of: 
leading.; ^nd. faitii ..in. ,Gqd. ^ In 'the 
Washmg^n ; Evening 'Sta-r weread 
that the ’ late'' Prof. ’ Henry Oldys,’ a 
natiu'alist -connected with the' Smith­
sonian Institution,, wrote in his will;
“In leaving this, world I do so with 1 
the . prayer and hope that some day it 
may appreciate the priceless -legacy 
bequeathed to it by Jesus, and thus 
be led;to that .perfect system he offer- 
e<i; whose basis isM -love > and faith; ' 
whose keynote is entire abandonment 
of self-interest, and whose (^ject is 
the establishment' upon earth' of the 
highest ideal of: social- organization-^ 
the^Kingdom .of God.”
--------  —^---- o------ ———- .
Victoria—rA hew record in the .salm-,, 
on pack of' British Columbia^ is set by 
the -figures for-1924; cbntidned'hi'the 
annual .reiiort! of < the .Oon^iBsibheh 
of Fisheries just issued. The pack last
season-totalled l;745,3'13!^cases;"400,000
'vdth diiT^ng wheel more- than eix feet I Problem, of labbr-TS'a serious, one J The 
in! diamfeter. An official buUetin gives W .prices, phtuined hyi^^ower^S? has 
sundryr.technical details, of construe- compelled ar^ovr ^i^|^pickqrs. |
f'-When. put into use this'hew loco­
motive' * will be operated' over the 
mountain'divisions between Washing­
ton and Grafton, We&t Virginia, and
* A
74€
between'»Washington -and r Pittsburgh, 
haulingfV heavy passenger-trains-that 
nojw require auxiliary or helper en­
gines on^ iihe steep grades. It will be 
the ohl^ 'engine that - can haul- twelve ■ 
pafesengsr-cars over the - steep moun 
tain-grades, and it is expected -that 
through the use of this new type of 
locomotive, the necessity-“-forj' using 
pusher or helper engines; will ;he qbvi- 
ated.
*,*The actual design of .this iengine 
was started about the first of the cur­
rent year, and orders were placed for 
the aoiaterial required in its constxuc- 
ti-on. It - required only - thirty - working 
days to build this- new -'‘Manrof^War?; 
of 'the :railroad, work being started on 
it May: 16;rand it was completed last 
Saturday^ June 20.
^5A11 of'the,, most modern- devices sfo] 
far successfully develop^-ahe'embod­
ied in the engine’s construction, such 
as power ^-jpeverse aircar,' air-operated
■Wbere the work is 'close td'ihe hqm®8 
oJ'the pieiKBrs and’they can live ’there I 
’the^“pf oblem ta not so - great blit - where 
pickers ‘ have Ito ;camp or tt)Dard> they 
-''expect -a-'much ‘greater returnfor 
their labor- than <the industry -is; %b!e 
i -:-r T '
lia Patrie; ' The ' City Council has 
just - put into: force < thenew traffic - 
regulfatioiis, certain provisdons- of 
which have for their object the pre­
vention of accidents. It is obvious 
that;these. provikiohs. can / haver no > 
effect, pnlieBS the munieip^, tmthom- 
ties take the necessary steps to'en­
sure respect for them. There is the 
stiphlatiohf for examlfle, TiaViat Jthq^ = 
plaoesiwhere .they, pan .cross .the. thor- 
oug^aras; r namely the str^t inter- 
sections, /the p^estxiahs ha^,' fthe' 
right-of-way over ,vehi<des. Tins is 
the re^rsb tif'-the burTentiI>ti^i4».?It 
is'commoff! knowledge: ihatitlje ,m<d;i^- 
ist has come to regard the road as his 
own. preserve, and that he will not 
turn .aside/^iduchTesB HslbW'Upjfo^ the? 
pasmge.ot.a.pedestrifiii JtLvwill b©Tn-r> 
teresting to see the practical effect 
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pay.
that they’re going, te kill all.^ 
the reindeer'iihd can tii« meat Sa'ata- 
Claus will have i-o' Kiake his rounds in 
a flivver.
,7#S®
S!^bby Roofs- Reduce Property Values
Could you get your price for your house if you wanted to :
sell now? Remember these proved facts:
A shabby roof gives a ** frayed-at-the-collar.** look.to any 
house. So if your roof is beginning to go, take oiir advice 
arid put down a roof of Barrett Giant Shingles. These 
artistic, rugged three-in-one shingles will lend distihctioi^ ; ^ .





Soap. It’s “Best 
for Baby—Best 
for You”.
te|iRcn[qt^nd> (M^ is the
,. opinion of experts who have-'T;^n the
of $42, 866,645 or almost forty-mna Engine that no better-lotfkin^Tocomo- 
per cent. The output was two and t 
one half times as much as that of 
Nova <Scotia, the second in rank. 
value of the halibut fisheries in 
vm8 $2;353J>62 more than in 1922, atfd b 
as the ca^h df^ 1924: 
pounds larger than tl^int 'of’I923r lihe'' 
flgnres of value, when prepared, will 
show a great Increase . The pack of 
dry salted herring in 1924 also ex­
ceeded'that’of the- previous year by 
over 10,009 tons.
tive was ever turned out by any of the 
largest locomotive-building companies 
in.the United States.”
' © _______________fn
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We '-reconimen(^'*Bancett .Giant Shingles. ;,^^ey-,, 
'bevei^rofe dr‘i-'irust “ never need- paintihg.-or_staining. _ 
And the^re fir^saW Come in and see them.
' ThereV a style of Bdtrrett gdofings for any bmld;^





ir TBADACHBS, biliousneas, sleepleim 
JCJL .nights, heaviness, are Nature’s 
Wf^iog thQt intestinal poisons are 
** - — *hla,1^■••dlnwed.^
to continue^ you^may hscome a victim of. 
''iiettoiM''oiTganic'dl8cai8e""^^^^ —
Xsamitivep and cathartics do not over­
come constipation, s^ya a i^o|^ authority^, 
.hut by their continij»^t§^''tend^;'^hly^^^^^ 
aggravate the conditidn'dnd'oftendedd*to 
ptmnanent injury.’ -—
IFliy Fhysidam F<mmr tnhrieation
Medical science has found at lost in 
lubrJoatitun a means of overcoming con- 
genUolubrjicmn^ floiJol,-^
“'‘Ti'fodd'i
'Wickham Steed in the (Review of 
Reviews (London): There are an- 
doubtedly critical -days and/yeara in 
store for the country. Transition peri­
ods axe always marked by t)^ strain 
discomfort and loss that a^'dmpany 
processes of readjustment. Btitf we be 
lieve that there is no warrant for im­
agining that the country is necessari­
ly going downhill' or that tiie 'native 
virtues of the people have deteriora­
ted. If, in June, 1914, any/seer had 
predicted ; that this country would bo 
capable of the sacriflee and the sus­
tained effort which it bore and made 
between August, 1914, and November, 
1918—whidh, in truth, many .sectiona 
.of the pooplq ore atill bearirig and 
niaki^ witl^ almost unconsciouli hero- 
-ism—would have been lauidied at 
ae<a-dreamer of wild dreams;) Little 
by little, the people will reolli^ what 
has to bo done for their -own^r^d the 
country’s salvation, and little'-jiiy little 
they will do it, -grumbling or^Joldng 
as is their wont, until othe:r nations 
I find that, in every branch o^ human 
endeavor, England still holdej^ place 
second to none. (0)
and thus haatena ita paaaage through and 
out of the body.*Thua, Nii)ol bringa inter­
nal deanlineaa.
NuJo! is used in leadipg hoapltala and 
lapraaciibed by phydkiana tinronidtoutthe
O'
aMXCaiWHU
Taka Nniol regularly and adopt this 




Hebdomadaire, of Paris,, aoys It 
Japanese appear to hove lost f 
collection of their pxestiine ' 
valor and achievement. It 
that every effoBt is being 
'»vi'(«s;^-th^’'fn^ltory spIrit!;l>ot it
wduild-^iytii lliat only a mendi^' from 
the oi^side' '-^ ever succMd Ih uni 
fying the diaintegrated nt^iohhl ele­
ments. 'Whence will that .-'ii^nace 
conii«4 would seem that ,!^lppon 
iiwsp«|r4iig. for It. Blnee liw the 
Army and the Navy have been re­
organized at all points. ReduC^ons In 





anese Navy has only 860,000 t»ne in 
dreadnaughts (t) Iheir quallld' 
capneliy are undeniable, wh’Qe) her 
efforts to construct a groat (J^^aAion
.O'/'-*
»!ifSSSsj!|S»i tifiliili
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BIY eOOBS BEFAMlMf
Kimona O^es
Shown in a big range of pretty designs and colors* suit- 
^ able :fpr. Ladies* Kimqnas and Lingerie, regular 60c, 
Special Price......................................................... . ............................40c
.Table'Damask ^ ^ . .
5i6 ihchiwide, fully bleached, pretty floral designs, just 
the thing, for everyday use. Special..:.. ;....:i..95c yard
Children’s Socks'
‘M^ceHz^ Lisle with Fancy Cuff Top, all colors and
: sf^s;'-; Special. 8 pair for ................. :.................. :$1.00'
^ C.l^dren’s Silk" Socks:_______ ____________ ___________50c
-''L^Mfles^'Silk ^
^ i^ure Thread .SUk E^ Hib Top, reinforced feet^.
shown'in all the wanted shades, Special....:...$1.25 pair
:-\Oifldfee^^s'Bloomers :v-
".i^ne Emitted Quality, elastic top and knees, shown in 
peach, open, sand and white, all sizes, SpeciaL..^.......i4dc
RiiOlY TO WE4B B^ABTl^
OlOCMY SPECIALS MM’S BEPAMMENT

















Saiar?:’ and exclusive styles, shown in all silk Canton-
Special ‘.................■.................. ...ONE-THTilB OFF
Ladies Voile Dresses
....Dainty Exclusive Models* suitable for street or party
wear, regular to $9.50,> Speciffi'l....... .................... .■............... $5.95
X..^dic3^ Gingham Dres^s
Made from best imported Gingham., in range of smart 
:styles.^ sidtaMeifor streib'^-or house wear, .sizes S6 to 48, 
•S^egular to $4.50, Special...... .......................................... ...$2.€^5
Ghris*^ Ginghath Dresses
Attractive little styles, shown in pretty checked ging­
ham, sizes up to 12 years. Special.................. ............$1.00
Special Prices on F^I MilHnery
iWe have reduced our entire stock of Ladies Millinery 
and you can have your choice from..........:.....$l to $5.95
Ski^ Special
LadiesT Pleated Skirts, made up from all wool Crepe 
Armure,' finished on white camisole top, colors, sand,. 
brown, navy and black. Special_____ •................................. $3.50
Okanagan New Potatoes* 16 lb for............................... ..50c
Okanagan New Onions, 4 lb for......... ...................................25c
Quick Quaker Oats, Aluminum, per pkt............. ........85c
.Kellog’s Com Flakes, 8 pkts for...........................................85c
Shredded Wheat, 2 pkts for.........................................................25c
Pacific Milk (B.C. Product), Tails, 7 tins for................95c
Braid’s Best Coffee, Fresh Ground, 2 lb for...............$1.35
King Oscar Sardines, 8 tins for............................. ................... 50c
Kippered Snacks, 8 tins for............... ...:.....................................25c'
Libby’s Pineapple, i-2’s, sliced or grated, 2 for..........85c
Libby’s Pineapple, 2 1-2’s, sliced.............................................40c
Sunshine Peaches, 2’s, 80c, 2 1-2’s.......................... :...........^^c
Sunshine Pears, 2’s 85c» 2 1-2’s......... ............................. ...........45c
Monarch Pickli^, Gem Jars, each....".......................................55c
Heinz Baked Beans, small 2 for 85c, med. 2 for...........85c
Heinz Tomato Soup, 2 for...... ............................. ................... 26c
Heinz Peanut Butter, Large jars.............................................40c
Sunlight Soap, 8 pkts for.................................................................65c
Boyal Crown Soap, 8 pkts for...................................................60c
-Sunny Monday Soap, 9 bars for................................................50c
Red'Bose Tea, lib pkt............................. ..................................... 65c
Quaker Toniatoea, 2 'I'-S’s, 5 for 96c
Quaker Corn, 16 oz. 2 this for 85e, 6 tins for....................95c
U.S. Early June Peas, 2’e, 5 tins for............. ................... ....95c
XJcorIce, Allsorts, pei lb........................................................... .....BSc
Jelly Beans, per l.b ....I.......:............... .................................. .....80c
Special Mixed Candy? per lb..........................................................20c
Fresh Toasted Marshmallows, per lb................................. 85c
Men’s Black Pant Overalls, heavy weight, double stich-
ed* all sizes................ ...............................................Special $1.75
English Flannel Pants •
Extra good quality all wool flannel pants in grey all size
Special to clear.............................. ................................... $3.95
Men's Cotton Bathing Suits ^
Sizes 84, 86, and 88 in navy, trimmed white or red, reg 
price $i,26. Special.....................^..................................................... S5c
Men's Jerseys
Fine all wool Summer Jerseys in a large variety of col­
ors, sizes 84 to 40, regular pnce up-$4.75, to clear $1.95
Boy s'Khaki Pants
Bloomer pants made from fine Khaki drill, govenor 
fastner, regular to $2.25, Special.............-.............$1.60 pr
Men's Straw Hats
The balance of our men’s Straw Sailor Hats in fancy 
braided straw, worth $2.25 to $4.00, to be cleared at 
........................................................................... ............. HALF PRICE
MEBWAM
Quality Tools
-..Fexto and Stanley Ratchet Braces, values $2.85 to 
$6.75 at Less ten per cent.
Nail Hammer—^forged steel—bell face, strong handles
1-.85
SHOE DEPMT®Mf
Ladies’ Strap Slippers in patent, satin, grey and brown
suede. Special................. ................ .... ...........................$4.85
Ladies Kid and Patent Pumps, high heels and narrow
toe. Special at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .......i............95c
Ladies Kid and Patent Pumps, low and medium heels.
Special at........................................................................... ......................$1,95
Special Value in Men’s Work Shoes at....................$3;95
Misses Grey and Brown Sandals , sizes 11 to 2 at $1.25 
Shoes for the Children in all styles at Lowest Prices..
Endurance Stillbor* Wrench, lOinch size, regular $S.10
Special............. ............... ............. ........................................ $lv65 .
Hack Sav/ Frames, adjusted to any size hack saws 56e 
Muntsrs’.YIaeliets, a handy, tool arousid the'home $1'.56
Radio Hand Saws, best quality tool........................$2,25
Pliers, Screwdrivers, Chisels, quality tools at best prices
Paint and Varnish Special
Canada Floor Paint in pint and quart cans-—colors yel­
low, brown, grey, and orange, at clearout price per ^t.
............................................................................... -..........................................$1.25
A paint bmsh special, 3 inch width, bmsh with good 
quality bristles securely set in rubber—i’egular value 
$2,35, pay day Special............ .:................................ '...................$1.80
-Your monthly credit is good with" 
and we meet all Cash prices with- 
reserrations of any kind.*'
Yhc Tritcs-Wood Co. Ltd
'W' ..-pi' “ ' •* > .... -


























OUH home ISJADE" 
tomat:<>^bau$age soq:
SPEC^LAL PORK, 20 c. -








Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mills and the 
chiTdrah ''returned'"from^lSeaftle ’’fhis' 
morning; jwlherelthey spent a month’s
Vi '/d‘'
ndn* ^'the{;_,cii!:jr''’st;5i»et8 Sis" 
proceeding-rropiaijfi?-' Baker Ayjen'ue 
will-be. gpraded and. oiled in.about a. 
weeks’® time. —
r»4 \ i. S.
If ybu have a little appetite, 
it wilL^^^ow goQd sized, 
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? MisS^' M^ghi^lJl^ncanx visitod in 
Spokane this we^".' - '"" y'” ‘ Zif''
■' An ‘'addition is being added to the 
Catholic lOhurch Barish Hall.
rnn ..thn-guests ..of Mrs.„.JaniC9„.Mar; 
®h^l. " ’ ■
J, A. j Stewart,j.-l^ovincial Assessor 
at Crnnbrook,* ’attaiHa]a^*'Hayne, re­
turned yeseerday “from a trip ^to the 
Flathead. They went' in by way of 
Mohta^ia.tt'x^ TJ.’ I.! ii
.Thc..local. policoloffioQ is ih''posses- 
sion- of 'a sum ^of, money which was 
found tied ,up in a handkerchief. The 
owner can hn'Oe; same by'proving pro­
perty.' ... ....
Assistant SuptvWji Oi^n,'of Van­
couver; and Inspcctor’Wm. thinVv'Oody 
of Nelson, aro_ Fernie visitors to-day. 
The. visit of 'those gontlomen i:em{nds 
us that In looking over police aifoirs 
genenUly. tl^roughout *tho l^ovlnco, 
Perfiio seems to be pretty “well re- 
>prosonte^ at headquarters and else­
where. 'Cliiof Inspector McMullin is 
an old rosldont of' tlds town-and liv 
ed.bero for, many,,yeftbi*).bi« : chief 
assistant W. Owen was District chief 
here-for, a long-time and >BiU Dun- 







For Sale.—Magaot Separator, near­




.Tenders will, he received for paint
ing the Sclik^l IIouMt ilt# outside, 
owe coat, alws -jpalnting “♦!»' opt
coat. All paint and oils vdll be fuma-
Islaed by the etdiool boetdkv, fiW tetlip,
Bmpir^Steel corporation agreed by a 
majority "of liSS. " Th a’ plebisci'te 
day, to return to work und^, t^ 'pt^- 
posala' of thfe provincial. goyerit^ent: 
The^,w<ere 6093 votes polled,'.many of 
the mii^rs abstaining from the ballot- 
ing^’;^hc directots’^pf the ’cnrj^ration,- 
^«^ng, in Mbn'treal today to’^bon^der 
Ihe'csame terms ,.chara^rized:;by'the 
government, when they were present-i 
ed last Friday as f^final ipropoBals”^ 
adjourned to,meet again.tomoi^p'vir.
It is still undecided, ''therefore, 
whether or not there is to be an early 
resumption of work, whichr.as-pro­
posed by Premier ithodcs aixd his cab­
inet, will be under an. intCrm six 
months’ contract pending a, thorough 
investigation of the industry. T/ages 
paid will not' be those of 1922, .or a 
reduction of B to 8 'per cOnt.i.fi^m tho 
1924 rates, and working ^ conditions 
would bo tiiose of 1924. The leoveru- 
ment would rebate one-fifth 'of'il^b 
coal royalties, and' the controv^lal 
checkoff ' system of union .dues Ixiing 
colloctedi by the, company would bo 
submitted to a teferenduin bo^ by’ 
the 8;ovornment. . ; . ' ' - ,
Final f ign»»a ' will probably 'sho'w 
some, slight bbanges,' but the 'apptox-, 
iihato resulis were gi'ven ' by' tlie 
Vtdted Mine .Woitors* headqv»ric»m| 
in Cloce iBay tonight. The .. large 
Boutbom-areas of .Ca-lH) Breton, ^Nevr 
Waterford'excluded, g^ve a majority 
of about 700 for 'the proposals. New 
Waterford turned them ’ ,down by 
about 106 votes and Pltt^u county 
did ILkewiso by a narrow margin of 
16. Oumborinnd county gave a majori­
ty of 884 votes, a'nd the northern Capo 
Breton areas a majority of b&jL, A 
notablo vote'against 'was that at 
aerve, 'In the southern area, 69 for and 
813 against. ;
' a*,
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^4
of the ®eh^tttoNiidl» .MCeitiw^ri, BA ....
« All'tisii4m*<6 be in by Angeat tlC
Dated at Hoesasr, B.C., Aug. 4ih, 
tmtk
Thm hml liwrlnf;
You like to krieW-wi^
‘ . ■ »;• '*VS'■ -""ii'
anything that its the^besti^v^ > Jn.,
We Giiarantee, Everyafliin^
W e SeU
to be fiitst elass quality only
m
m QUAUTi & SERVICE onr Motto
lii'sy' ' aciMr » a iv 'and We Meet All Prices
stelf' for'iUte (High ;Bellool. TheBoar<^ 
•hMuM ipasw no psdns' to <iNi«Knp tbfi 
beitt talentt a'nidli^le iim Bmgsite loeii 
not Wsuit to 'taJwt a feuiclt awMsl tn tbs 
ssatter of' edhceilon. ■*
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